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Missing Issues
March h/^B - #5: March 7/§B - #5̂ N
WEATHER
Sunshine — December 31, 5.7 
, (hr.). January 1, 1.3 (hr,). Tem- 
p€(rature — December 31, 34.2 
«'i(max.), 18.1 (min.). Januaty 1, 
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Cloudy with a  few sunny per* 
lods today and Friday. Little 
changb in temperature. Winds 
light. The low tonight, high Fri* 
day at Penticton 20 and 35.
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SPLENDOR WITHOOT DM mSHM ENT
Star-Studded Show Deaths in 
Launches
^uyyy,'y■-
v^ir- Vancouver (CP) — British Co-,sets of prizes, each worth more lumbia’s centennial year was than $4,000 In education grants, 
launched Wednesday night in a cash and gifts, 
television spectacular featuring Plans called for one set to be 
homesgyown talent and striking 1 given to the first boy bom and 
the note of the province’s motto:]the other to the first girl. But the 
"Splendour w i t h o u t  diminish- stork, complicated the situation, 
ment." by delivering two girls simultan-
Lieutenant Governor Frank jeously, one second after mid- 
Ross opened the hour-long show, 
televised and broadcast from a 
downtown theatre, with an open 
invitation to the year-long* birth­
day party.
Premier Bennett appeared in a 
filmed insert to wish British Co­
lumbians a -happy anniversary 
and another'100 glorious'years.
The star - studded' p^grJtm 
played out before an evening-
night. The first boy was bom an 
hour and-a half later.
Organizers said the two girls— 
born to Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Pros- 
terman and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Wagger—likely will share the fe­
male prizes. The male prizes go 
to the son of Mr. and Mrs. vjoseph 
Chamberlain.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Six persons died vi61|ntiy; 
in B.C. during the New Year holiday, boosting the 
toll across Canada to at least 19.
Four died in traffic accidents, one was droj 
and one was burned to death.
Atom-
_____ . NEW DELHI (Reuters)—Prihie
^ e s s  invifed audience, featured | Minister Nehru of India today en-HO HUM! WHAT'S ALL THE FUSS?
: th e  in fa n t son  of M r. an d  Mrs. Maury Moyls asks, i S ^ m ' S ^ t s  and wilT^^ bvlAi„.. ___ ^ w  r r̂rvinrAr ElPt-L«.. = « ,i ' PrAsirtPnt
the Centennial-Jubillee committee’ New Year baby?” The six-pound 12-ounce in- 
; Sant,, first Penticton baby bom in 1958 is 'photo-
' fSk?b!>S^ |y“ 2riTOairmVifto^^^^ and'will be honored by i;^an Youngs, TV producer Flet-Lpe a n d  'Yugoslav President
• m a t s  aU this fuss about me oemgf'enucronb oy mmmittee. Icher Markle, all originally from Tito's call for an East-West sum-
Vancouver, and .Victoria - bomLait conference, 
movie cartoonist Stephen Bosus- Nehru, speaking at a press con- 
tow.^ ference here, confimed reports
BING’S COMMERCIAL * ' that he recently received a letter
A TV .commercial lauding B.C., M̂ ®™ Tito. He said the letter was 
made' without charge , by singer co^o^n^ty’wito 
Ripp Clrosby for shoynhg through- oLvmting to  each other on world 
out C a n a d a  and-the .United affairs- . .
States^ was screoaed. So was a ,..,The last letter, about eight or 
cartoon film of BosustoW’s Mister nine daS^ ‘a^ ,*  was a  "general 
Magoo series featurihg Canadian Apwlon.
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (AP)-rSir overland since the Antarctic sum-
Edmund Hillary’s party of New mer of 1911-12;  ̂ when ^ a l d  
Zealanders was ,only 70 miles Amundsen of ; N q m ey * ^
‘fwmvthe covert Robeit^Fv Scott^«S?^r^ .
....................  ‘
necessary we will abandon one L^^gg.hunt . problems.
vehicle.”  ̂ - The, program^was; telecast oyer
' ' ef'nilnn’D r ninn
' Al British perty approach! the
' tohited : States polar statiqn from 
'  ittie;!;Tdĵ P0site ■ ' direction is still
'̂ ftbout 300 miles awa/. The Brit- 
oinsV.fle^^by Dr. Vivian Fuchs,
5; -plaijlto,c o n t i n u e  to Hillary’s 
'  V camp, near McMurdo Sound tq
r ' m&e ..the first overland crossing 
ft of ,the'continent, 
t  'i'i..Hillary reported Wetoesday 
* ':thttt; deep snow had slowed his 
'tractors to only 22 milei  ̂ on New 
f -Year’s Eve in 28-below-zero wea- 
, .tiler, , At one time “it appeared 
»S, *; if the tractor train had 
reached the end of the road,” he 
•aid.’ But by dumping some sup- 
-pUas he was able to continue.
HUlary’s party hopes to be the 
f first expedition to reach the pole
iribute
HiUary is partially, retracing^ 
MAY FINISH ON FOOT 
Hillary radioed today that he 
and his men were prepared to 
abandon their l i g . h t  tractors, 
which had repeatedly ’bogged 
db(yn in- soft siiqw, and. v/alk to 
the pole. The trip ' might take 
them five'days on foot—about the 
sarae ruhnjng^tlme Fuchs aims at 
covering his distance there.
The British party is equipped 
with powerful treaded vehicles 
wMch have run as far as 64 miles 
in one day; The New Zealand 
party is dragging its supply sleds 
with light farm- tractors.
"We hav6' only four drums of 
fuel left which should get us 
there," Hillary radioed, "but if
discussion about recent? devel p-j 
ments.”
He'ddcHhed to diaclpse .the com ]
travel in loW'gear w th  high’fuel jThe; celebrations! a
consumption. But they expect Vancouver with a gate welcome
soon to strike a steady down- for the first .^shildren bora .to; 
grade towards * the pole which | centennial year. There w.ere; tvyq
W a t op®,*;
:> Btit by I
iW f  is a  good one.”
"Hitodreds and hundreds of air-
iNDLi’S NEHRU
*A minor accident a t Nanaimo 
set the stage for a double fatal­
ity.- Police said a car driven by 
Roland Ne&und, ^L ran into a 
ditch, sending sheets of thin ice 
onto the highway. Neslund and 
his three passengers were unhurt 
and stood by the roadside wait­
ing for help. An approaching car 
saw the ice on the road and 
braked hard. It skidded into tlie 
group of peome, killing Neslund 
and William Gillis, 38.
Michael Ck>sask, a 63-year-old 
pedestrian, was struck by a bus 
in Vancouver late Wednesday 
night and killed.
Joseph Anayllie, 44, of the'Mc­
Leod Lake Indian reservation, 
was killed on the Hart Highway 
87 miles north of Prince George 
early Wednesday.
He- was struck by a  par and 
died on the road three miles 
SQUth of the reservation.
Mirs. Maria Erikkm, 71, is be­
lieved to have drowned in a wa­
ter-filled ditCh near Abbotsford 
New ’Year’s Eye. She' had been 
in ; ill .'health arid is believed to 
have fallen into the ditch.
The fire victim was Hamam
1 S t o g h , ; 7 4 ; v a - ®  cabaret 
; in H
!i a  ftte'that'destrqyea.the 
. ps^m(se»i>i^;n d ;
'■3 Ibtkeri'jbnsiftes^es'Jjon, the /grounc
' • ' Xn ouier paro  of Canada an On- 
'tlterio woman, was;•-struck by s 
train as she walked- the-' tracks
night Wednesday and No’ 
tia three, Alberta and 
both two, and Manitoba 
Brunswick one e^ h .
Saskatchewan, rrince 
Island and Newfoundland 
clean slate.
ARiREST TOTAL IS LOW <
Police throughout the' 
reported, with mixed pride an^‘
fmw arriacfc fnr
M
puzzlement, fe  arrests for 
ing after drinking. They c 
the low number to steppi 
warnings, poor weather 




record, when. New Yei 
fell on a Tuesday and\ac| 
deaths w e r e  compil^ 
four-day p'eriod. Forty-eiji 
sons were kiUed during'uie i^ -Jv .'n  
75 holiday, 29 in ' traffic .aci^i 'V 
dents. The year before, a,
61 were killed during 'a  3%-d|§jr J  
period, 39 on the ^rqads.
Traffic deaths ih'fthe.'8% dayi;^;,'^ 
::rom noon Dec. 4. to -m idh ig^^S  
Jan. ,1 this year -totalled_89;3^ifc^| 
exceediitg the 53,predicted.'by 
Canai^an highway safeW . confer* 
ence.'" ' ■ ; , ,
,The -$a totel.
vî Ay ; :42̂ . d O i^g \.tH (r,.'a \^
lies at. 9,000-foot altitude.
craft
f >y ♦ V
Mothers to Get Aid 
On Red China Visit
Common Market
and in - Nova Scotia and ;>New 
„  . are .constantly hovering [Brunsvrick a youngster- and 
overhead with .hydrogen bombs, youto -vverj^raccidentally, shot to 
‘Tt’ssa niqd.'Hvorldi'when hydro- fleath. 
gen bbmbs^ato overhead without ' a  Canadian Press s u r v e y  
intermission. How you eJ^peet ghowed Ontario had four dead 
pehce to<,come out, of this I  don’t from 6 p.m. local time , to mid- 
know. If this hovering is s to p p e d '---------------------------------------
deaths during the .hblfday;,)J^ap|^'’̂  
-^33;'' Ontario, had'. 26; Npwi.'‘:S^'.^« 
tia and Alberta'eight eachi';^^ri’̂ i «
80 Canadians, died ;m ;,<Last year 
affic durii _ 
and 87 the year before;
tr ing tlie two 'hoUdsjrsA
I some relief may cbme.”
He. agreed with "the broad 
Six European! the European atomic energy pool. I aspects” of Tito’s call in a New 
France, West Germany, Italy, 1 Year message for an East-West
Belgium, The Netherlands aiidl summit conference. He said thcj
PEIPING (Reuters)—The Chi-in 1952 during the Korean War,
nose Red Cross said today It will 
•id three American mothers uow 
on .their way to visit their sons 
in Chinese jails.
A Red Cross spokesman said 
the mothers will not be the so­
ciety’s guests and must meet 
their own transportation, food 
and hotel expenses.
He added, "but in case of need 
the society will give financial 
help within Us posslbllltlcB."
The women will travel by ral 
or air from Canton after an 80 
mile Journey from Hong Kong.
Jailed in Peiping for espionage 
are U.S, civilians John Downey of 
New Britain, Cann., sdntcnccd to 
life; and Richard Fectcau 
Lynn, Mass., sentenced to 
years. Their plane was shot down
Accompanying Mrs. Mary Dow­
ney and Mrs. Jessie Fecteau, a 
native of Newfoundland, Is Dow­
ney’s brother, WUliam.
Mrs. Ruth Redmond of Ywik- 
ers, N.Y., will travel to Shanghai 
to see her businessman son, Hugh 
Redmond, who was arrested In 




M e t  Leader
PARIS (CP)
countries have taken an historic
rtep toward doaor epoaomlo '“ ■ | S S t r l r ”? o l .r e r to J S S  i H I ' w h o ' t h o u g h t ,  
lo n -a  step that hecame ->«lclalK m ^,J, m Lkat triaHn S h  a l l ! » terms ot m lll tw  tttensth and .
on New Year-s Pay. , _  t a r H e ^  S w T r w h S ^ ’S i  ?a
mmdmum o, Ihithe world.-
' ilean eoonomic community, ol m - l ^  ^  ^
Revolt 
In Venezuela
l  cp l  




build a European economic com­
munity in the form of a customs] 
union, the com/nlon market and] 
{Euratom.
The success has fired tho imag- 
lination of many who have cam­
paigned for years for a morel 
closely united .Europe. Already,!




Bright Object Explodes in Sky
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  A brUllant object flashed across mld- 
woilorn skies early today and appeared to many observers to 
explode, Scientists discounted any possibility It was the death 
plunge of Sputnik I. It was variously described as a brilliant 
blua-whlte,. greenish and a fiery red.-A few observers reported 
It was* accompanied by a sonic roar, othfcrs heard no noise.
NEW YORK (AP)
negotiation's are in'progress to]States is planning to provide 
Another hat in the ring for th e l '" ^ " ^  ’ jlmplement a British plan for a France with designs and fuel for
leadership of tl̂ o Liberal party ^ 0  youths charged with being wWo and looser European toST IteV ork
has been announced by Rev. H. possesBlontd liquor were each trade area.
L. Henderson, mayor of Portage finod $10 and costs when they Aotually, tho llrstvlslblo.effect^™®® ®®y®’
La Pralrle. He announced he may appeared before Magistrate H. of the new ycar’a merger will not in a Washington dispatch by 
bo a candidate at the Ottawa con-J, jenrtlngs in city police court be seen until a year from now. John W. Finney, tho newspaper
ventlon to add Interest to the today. Then a first 10 per cent cut in says that eventually similar data
contest. Lester Pearson and Paul ’ ono of the youths, Lloyd Rain- customs duties will go into force, will be supplied to other mem-
Martin are the loading aspirants, L qjjIj oj pontlcton, received a Priigresslve reductions later are bera of the Atlantic pact.
further fine of $36 and $4.50 costs to. remove all customs barriers. The Times says tho plan is ono 
when ho pleaded guilty to drlv- By tho end of the 15-year trans- tangible example of scientific and 
Ing without duo care and atten- ition period, trade and travel are atomic oo-opcrallon among tho 
tlon. The second youth was Don- to bo completely, llboratod, Any Allies to emerge from tho recent 
aid Arllttt, also of Penticton, worker from any of the six ooun- meeting of thq North AUantlo 
A fine of $60 and $3 costs was tries will, be able to take a job Treaty Organization In Paris 
Imposed on Harold Hyndman of or set up a buslneii In any of State Secretary Dulles offered 
Penticton on a charge of falling the other countries. the submarine Information to all
to remain at the scene of an ao- The treaties already have been NATO countries at tho Paris con- 
oldent. . i‘atlflod by all the countrlei In- ference, but only Prance so far
The charge arose when he yolved. ’hoi Indicated Interest,
backed his car Into another park-
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — 
Government forces mopped up 
additional pockets of; rebel op­
position on the oUTSkltis of Car­
acas today and President Gen. 
Marcos Perez Jimlnenz declared 
the insuinrection was crushed.
Govemmonti troops, took a rebel 
radio station at Los Teques, 
about 23 miles frohi the capital, 
and used it to announce that the 
•The United rebel garrison there had sur­
rendered.
Perez Jlmlncz'sald in a three 
minute radio and television an­
nouncement this afternoon that 
the rebelilon was over and that 
the death toll and property dam-
age had been kept to ̂ a 
The army chief ; of-sta|
Romulo Fernandez, in
cast said the rebellious' .. ........
at Maracay, centre of
had been token by govqgpuBMiBriri-,̂
forces at 3:30: a.m:, an
scattered pockets, of, rebeu-.ysB^
bqlng mopped up 
The army chief repi 
claim by the preside: 
broadcast that the res 
country •— the world’s 
producer —• was complqt
Fisheries Body 
To Meet in East
Diefeitbaker to 
Return on Monday
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min 
later Dlofonbakor will return to 
Ottawa by air Monday, from n 
nlno-dny vacation at Nassau In 
the Bahamas.
Mr, and Mrs. Dlofonbakcr nr 
rived In Nassau Deo. 28 after 
spending Christmas In Saskatoon 
Snsk., with the prime minister’s 
m«fthor, Mrs. W. T. Dleienhnkor
OTTAWA (CP)-Flsheries scli 
entista from across Canada will 
attend four meetings hero during 
tho next 10 days. , ■ , *.
. Their main ' conference starti 
next Monday when the three-day 
annual, mehtlng ot tho llahorleii 
msenroh board opens, !
, ’Fho . Canadian Committee, on - 
Fresh Water Fisheries .Roionroh/ 
moots Friday and tho research 
board's committees on blologloai' 
and technological Investigations 
Iwlh meet Saturday,
'it'ljffl-'tifT
TjONDON ( R e u t e r s ) — The 
Queen sent New Yen’rs greetings 
to Soviet President Klemcntl Vo­
roshilov Wednesday ns w o r l d  
lenders greeted 19M wllh a flurry 
ol • t  a t e m e n t  B rotlooting the 
hopes and fears of atom •  age 
man.
The Queen, who received greet­
ings Tuesday f r o m  Voroshilov, 
•aid:
"It affords me much pleasure 
lb send your excellency and the 
Soviet people my cordial New 
Year g r e e t i n g s  and good 
wishes."
Prime Minister Macmillan re­
plied to the New Year’s telegram 
he received from Vorbshllov, So­
viet Ctemmunlst party chief Nik­
ita Khrushchev and Premier Nl 
.Bulganin.
(k>pra Laden Freighter Seized
SINAPQRE (AP) — Indoheilah gunboats were reported to­
day to have seized a Singapore-owned frelfehler laden tvilh coprg. 
and bound from tho rebellious Celebes Islands to Singapore. A 
spokesman of the Linn Sin Trading Company, which ohjirtorcd 
the S.S. Honesla 2,700, said the ship had been taken to Tend* 
jong Uban, then released. There was no news of what has 
happened to Its cargo.
Politics Chotoiod ill H ohoy Awards
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) -  Senator William Ashley, 
formcf lender of thii Labor opposition, claimed today that the 
Australian government has been using Cbmmonwcnlth honors 
for political purposes. Ho said Queen Elizabeth's now year's 
honors Hit showed the government was creating "knights by 
the dozen,” and added "Many of tho recipients of knighthoods 
and minor honors have been rewarded for polllloal services.”
P P«
jod oar causing an estimated $35 
damage. , . .
E. Vass of Pontlcton received 
a $15 fine and court costs of $3 





FEW BOISTERODS MERRYMAKERS .
Jinks Quiet
Rfilyip T toiti t o  l.iiiY iliv
VERNON (CP) — The first baby to Andvo In Vernon In 1958 
was a  Bon, horn a t li:05 a.m. on- N w  Ycar’a day in Vemon 
Jubilee IloipUaVto Mri and Mrs. Rene Bourcet of Lumby. The 
nine-pound boy and his parents will receive numerous gifts 
from' Vernon racrchanls and businessmen,
I
By THE CANADIAN PIIESB
Canadians turned the corner 
Into a «now, year In low gear. 
'There was Httl# of the ’ usual 
iquaoh shudder, and away,; , 
Though a virtually full police 
EDMONTON (CP)—Dr. Andrew!force patrolled the a ^ t s '  
Stewart, chairman of tho newly- most centres,' they found-few 
appointed federal price sproads boisterous merwmakors, and an 
commission, announced today the unusually small n u m h o r  ,ot 
oommlfiBlon will hold Its first drupken drivers to start the new 
meeting In Ottawa Monday, ■ ‘y e a t tn c ln r  charges. , .
Dr. Stewart, president of the least,12 persws. weM killed 
University of Alberta, said thu In»traffic accidents between f 
meeting will make plans for^pub- p.lri;’ ’Tuesday and Wad-
Ho hearings'tentatively scheduled hesday* Ineludlng tywj^eaoh Ig A1 
to begin In February. ; jherta and, British Columbia ajid
T h e  s e v e n  men crtoiml**lcn will Msattftbe.
Inaulro into producer * consumerL Tbmpdraturiss remalnad'imlldor 
nrtoe differences in food prbdubts tlmft’usual In most sectlofis,, par- 
ot-farm and fisheries origin Andlticulayiy.';m w
make recommeridallons ,to^'co^f«oa8ts‘wkW"'•cmri miAi and 00 
root price spreads , if they .ure caslonal jno^rtlumes , ware;-pro­
found excessive, 'dieted.-The Prairies .had tsome
light snow and fog,-A heavy blan- 
(ot of snow foil in some areas of 
Southern Ontario.
CRIME ON WANE 
Montreal and Winnipeg polloo 
reported not a single, charge of 
drunken driving.laid during.the 
holiday season. In Toronto, po- 
Hoe heaved a sigh of relict ns 0 
major crime wave came to an 
end with no vlolenob or crime In 
the city Now Year's eve and only 
eight-motorists charged w i t h  
drunken or lmpnlre(i driving.
Edmonton was: One of the few 
clUos to. report , a 'largo numboi; 
ot nooidents, more than 40. 
Twenty charges of Impaired driv­
ing were laid.
■Polloo In many centres had 
threatened a clamp r down, on 
wild celebratibns—partlcillariy In 
MontrSal .wlvire bars and clubs 
were closed at ;10 .p.m. New
Year’s Eve.
Calgary police offered free 
transportation home In polloo 
oars to drivers who felt they had 
had one too many New year’s 
Evo or Day, Last year 14 wore 
given free rides home. This year 
21 accepted tho otfor. Only five 
accidents were reported, and 
only ono Impaired driving charge 
was laid. Two were charged with 
edreless driving.
NEW.YEAH HAlilES 
There »wns the usual crop of 
New Year's baby reports, and 
Qubbed province took, the honors 
witli six babies reported born In 
the. first few sooonds of 1958,
A baby boy,was bom at Hali­
fax. on .toe stroke i of midnight. .
Montreal .and Ontinenti, Qm. 
reported hoys bom . at midnight
greetings at 11 seconds past mid­
night, T, ; ;
Vancouver held a baby derby 
which ended in a tie for tho girl's 
prize — daughters were bom to 
both Dr. and Mrs. B, D. Prosteri- 
man and Mr. and Mrs. .II. Wafip-, 
gcr at ono second otter midnight. 
Tho boy’s prize wont to the son  ̂
of. Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Ctoam- 
berlaln bom at 1:38 a.m,
Tho boy Is to receive a $2,000 j 
educational grant and $1,600 In 
cash and merchandliys. The two ’ 
girls will share a  similar prize.
Tho Vancouver P o l a r  Bear 
Club hold its annual New Year's 
Day swim In English Bay and 
attracted 55 enirunto and 8,000 
Bpdclators. No one finished toe 
onc-heur endurance test but Mlk# 
Givens of Honolulu won the 200̂  
yard swlni, The water temper*'and G r e a t e r  Wlnnliteg’s first . 
baby of toe new year liowlcd Ills'lure was 40 degrees*
%
tiA.' Sea-Going Posse Arrests 
Young ‘Pirates’ on Yacht
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)—A fam- their brash captors from San An-
ily’s holiday cruise turned into a 
14 - hour gunpoint ordeal when 
three teen - agers boarded their 
yacht like pirates of old and de­
manded to be taken to Mexico.
A ■ note smuggled a s h o r e  
brought rescue for Richard Sias, 
his wife and. four children. Today
■ '^> |2V v
' ............. ‘...........  . v«
CANCER VACCINE SEARCH
E^de N. 'Ward, above, a research associate in bacteriology at the 
Uaiversite of Pittsburgh, is associated with Dr. Jonas E. Salk in 
r^searcn aftheoat** finding a preventive cancer vaccine. Dr. Salk 
reptently reported in Science magazine that a new test tube tech- 
nlaue he discdve»^, while working on the polio vaccine will help 
scientists \vork 100 times faster in a key phase of cancer and other 
vital research. The technique deals with a revolutionary way of 
measuring cell-destroying capacity of serum involved in his re- 
s(«rch with 200 monkeys since June, 1956. It will enable inexper- 
Ichced laborttory aides to do 100 times faster the kind of cell­
watching that now requires hours of microscope-peering by skilled 




What a champion has to under­
go in training is revealed by tlie 
Book of Knowledge Annual in 
describing the rigid schedule of 
Carol Heiss, winner of the wo­
men’s world figure skating crown 
in 1956. For many years this 
youngster from Ozone Park, New 
York State, followed this time­
table five days a week, nine 
months out of the year: up at 
five o’clock; skating practise for 
five hours; school from 11 to 3, 
followed by more practice; Sat­
urdays off;,. Sundays—more skat­
ing practise.
toqio, Tex., faced court action by 
officials who considered bringing 
charges of kidnapping and even 
the archaic crime of piracy.
• Appearance before a criminal 
court judge was scheduled here 
for Mike Moore, 17, and two boys 
whose names officers withheld as 
juveniles.
Sias, 53, a Winter Park, Fla., 
m a c h i n ery manufacturer, his 
wife, Phyllis, 50, sons, David, 14, 
and John, 10, and daughters, 
Jane, 15, and Bobby, 13, were 
shaken but physically unharmed 
in the nightmarish captivity that
When buying towels, hold them 
up to the light to make sure the 
weave is close and the pile loops 
tightly twisted.
Towels should be s t u r d y  
enough so you can draw them 
back and forth across your 
shoulders and thick enough so 
you have something substantial 
to grasp.
OBITUARIES
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began New Year’s Eve on their 
sumptuous 40-foot power yacht. 
Fiesta II.
M o o r e  and his companions, 
scrambled aboard, pointed a .22- 
calibre rifle at the astounded Si- 
a'ses and sqid, “Keep quiet, we’ll 
tell you what to do,” Sias re­
lated.
"They were polite and didn’t 
use any foul language,” he said, 
“but they kept the gun on me 
and my wife and made me do 
what they wanted.”
Sias said the boys first insisted 
that they should take off right 
away for Mexico and he per­
suaded them it would be neces­
sary to take on more fuel, ob­
tainable only the next morning.
The Fiesta II went Into Islmor- 
ado for fuel and while it lay 
there, young David managed to 
slip ashore momentarily with a 
note which he handed to Murry 
Cribb, a docker. The note said 
“We are being held at gun­
point. Get help.”
By, THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto—George W. Bayner, 74 
engineer known in Ontario and 
throughout Canada for his work 
in transportation, mining and 
power'development. '
Monterey, Calif—Edward Wes­
ton, 71,world-famed photographic 
artist,
Newton, Mass. — Very Rev. 
Mother Marie Therese de‘ Lescure 
73, superior general of the So­
ciety of the Sacred Heart, an in­
ternational order of nuns whose 
field is teaching girls.
Berkley, Calif.—Dr. Douglas 
McGlasham Kelley, 45, interna­
tionally known criminologist and 
psychiatrist, *
Edinburgh—Sir Andrew Gour- 
lay Clow, 67, governor of Assam, 






If your faniily enjoys stuffed 
baked potatoes, try adding a little 
cooked sausage meat to the filling 
next time you prepare them.
cival, 17, a West Vancouver high 
school student, fired off a three- 
stage miniature rocket Tuesday 
and later reported the operation 
“entirely successful.”
A small group of observers, in­
cluding schoolmates who helped 
in the project, watched the six- 
foot, seven-inch rocket blast off 
from' a field at Pitt Meadows, 20 
miles east of here. It went off 
with a roar and a cloud of flame- 
tinted smoke.
Less than a minute later the 
third stage d r o p p e d  to the 
ground 50 feet away after float­
ing down on a parachute re­
leased by a chemical reaction 
after it completed its upward 
flight. .
_ The junior space scientists said 
the third-stage may have reached 
10,000 feet in its five-second pow­
ered flight.
The observers left their shel-
the first two stages -and the ndse 
cone of the missile, but no sigii 
of these ccfuld be found.
The rocket, made of steel tub­
ing and equipped with fins, was 
fired from a 12-foot platform by 
means of an electrical charge 
from two car batteries in the 
back of a station wagon 150 feet 
away. The surrounding ground 
was blackened by the blast.
OYSTER A WORLD-WIDE 
ENTERPRISE
The production of oysters has 
become an important world-wide 
enterprise, says the Book of 
Knowledge. The largest single 
oyster-producing area on this 
continent, and probably in' the 
world, is Chesapeake Bay; In 
Canada, oyster beds are found in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and off
ters, made of hay bales, to seek fhe British Columbia coast.
ODisn Market
[ By PEGGY MASSIN 
IPARIS (Reuters)—Business Is 
oming in t te  &ench matri- 
pnial market?^,
The* experts i ^ i  ,̂ t’s all due to 
20th-century way-^f life. Peo- 
^  in all walks rof life,' |they say, 
id  neither timerrior opportunity 
the haste of modem life to 
ake the social contacts that 
fd to marriage."
So, ip realistic manner, this 
.-..urgeois and home-loving Gallic 
nation put|> p^iji|ege on the open 
arket aSijstf cohiariodity.. If  costs 
latiyely little, too.
Sotli men? and women,. and. a 
prising majority of the for- 
br, “shop”-jat (special, marriage 
encieslii Paris, or put personal 
yertisements in toe newspa-
W^wiY. INTRODUCTIONS 
’ agencies charge a fee in 
, thfe neighborhood of 15,(X)0 francs 
' (sfcout $35), which entitles toe cli- 
e S  to an unlimited number of in- 
■ tr^uq^ns^rtp. persons of toe op- 
: poBifSl aiex.- / ’
these a'^ehfeies are not lonely 
h^^„xluhs.,,They are vbona fide 
1 enteiprises; in- 
’[e'sted W a^ieving the largest 
isibi.e tonover. Many do not 
rî yOECfed persons as cli- 
. ' ‘ ' 
tljoygh;,. ^  element of sec- 
’ the actual statis-
ti($, and no' precise survey can 
"I
be made, it has been estirpated 
that about five per cent of the 
couples who are married each 
year throughout France origin­
ally , were introduced through a 
matrimonial agency, or became 





CHICAGO (CP)—Traffic deaths 
n the United States, hit a record 
post-war high for a one-day New 
Year’s holiday and exceeded toe 
toll of 130 predicted by safety ex­
perts.
Final figures had not yet been 
compiled this morning, but toe 
count for toe 30-hour period from 
6 p.m. local time Tuesday to mid­
night Wednesday already showed, 
142 persons killed in motor ve­
hicle accidents.
Thus, thfe traffic toll was higher 
than t h e  National Safety Coun- 
cil’s pre-holiday estimate of 130, 
just as i t  Tvas for th e  • 30-hour 
Christmas holiday last week. The 
Christmas traffic death toll was 
22 '̂'as Compared to toeTRO pre­
dicted by the' council.
gS NEWFOONDIAND
9T. JOHN’S, Nfld^ (C P)-If the 
N^fouhdland legislature grants 
itsi approval, Crown Zellarbach 
(Canada) Ltd., will begin early 
thlp year to study toe possibility 
of I establishing, .a big .pulp and 
paper project oh'the South coast 
of »Newfoun(|lH] .̂’
, jJ; jpiht announcement Wednes­
day hjlgbt by Premier Smallwood 
o f ' NeWfoi«t<JIond and company 
pr^sldfent 'IH. 7* Sinclair, said the 
firm has plans for mills that 
wopld''ptho^qofe 400 tons of news­
print and 'Up' to i),000 tons of 
chcfmlca| pylp„^a day.
'^ei;Iltlb)'4Wiflndland cabinet has I 
Approved thb'Tlan, and it will go 
before t h.e .. legislature which
............. ami...... iVii ........ ........ Ml.......... .
XMAS MIRACLE
Light from a Christmas candle 
carts a glow over the’winsome 
foeb of 18 • month - old Mario- 
Lino Christian, dnughtor of a 
Paris policeman, who undor- 
wertf: a dollcaie "mlrnclo” op­
eration in the U.S. to correct 
an abdominal organic com­
plaint. Marie-Line was not ex­
pected to live until Christmas 
day hqt*a, Paris radio station 
hiuHdcAsi, a n , «i)pcnl iur, tumls 
to send lief* tb the V.S. for tho  ̂
operation. Slit* rotiirnod* to 
Paris in time to oeiebrnte the 
yulotide season at home.
opens Jan. 20.
The announcement said the 
government would reserve ade­
quate timber 'resources for tlic 
company and the firm would 
have to decide on building a mill 
within two years after the legis­
lature approves the proposal. 
Within three years after that the 
company would have to establish 
a newsprint mill producing at 
least 200 tons a day. Within the 
next seven y e a r s  production 




DETROIT (AP) ■ •- Leo 
Goren waited so long for a 
son that ho felt ho ought to 
advertise its arrival. He did 
-  on 0 25-foot billboard. EIgh-' 
teen • Inch • high letters pro­
claimed “U's a boy—Rita and 
‘ U o.”
“I wanted a hoy so badly 
I could hove burst,” said the 
31-ycoivold Detroit business­
man, the father of two girls.' 
Ho paid ISlOO to announce the 





LONDON (CP) -  Red, nmbof 
and green may eventually be­
come tlie favorite color schemes 
in British factories and work­
shops.
“We certainly hope they will," 
said a spokesman for the British 
.Standards Institution, wldch has 
devised a new safety scliemo for 
factories based on traffic - light 
colors.
Uiuler the code of safety colors, 
red means “slop," amber stands 
for "take care" and green Is itsed 
to Identify nr Iccnie safety equip­
ment and safely routes.
Ourtary Sam Says: “Look W hat’s Happenod To Prices” at Sweet IS’s Great
0  .na
The Most Fantastic Coat Offer In A Century
ANY CO AT IN THE STORE
A Fabulous Selection of Beautiful
Here’s Mow Simple It Works!.
Regular Price Take O ff YOU PAY
4SJ5 . 26.S0 29S
PRICE!





S2C OFF Regular Prices 39.95 to 79.95
Come in to Sweet 16 on Friday . . . pick out the coat you like from our wonderful stock 
of fashion-right coats. Take OFF 520 from toe regular price tag . . . and that’s the price 
you pay in this wonderful Sale of the Century- These are all fresh Fall stock . . . right from 
our regular stock. Choose from toe very smartest in fashions . . . styles, colors, fabrics 
all this year’s best and newest. And what’s more.. . . you don’t have to make a payment 
until March, Be down at Sweet 16 early for toe best selection in this the greatest, coat 
event in a century. All styles, fabrics, colors and sizes are represented in this outstanding 
selection. N,pver before such a variety . . . never before such a saving.
OUR COMPLETE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
O POLISI}ED BLACKS
•  FUR FABRICS
•  mPOBTED TWEEDS
O SEALSKINS 
O SOFT FLEECES 
A DONEGAL TWEEDS
A TUXEDO FRONTS 
A BUTTON FRONTS 
A SIZES 8 TO 20
All Taken From 
Our Regular Stock 
O f Beautiful Dretses
Sweet 16 arc lamous for dress vales . , • and this one is the most outstanding we’ve had in 
years. Imagine choosing from our fine stock at exactly HALF PRICE. Yes, that’s right, 
Just HALF their regular price. Take for example dresses marked 16.95, now only 8.47. 
And in this great selection you’ll find dresses for every occasion . . .  for afternoon, for 
business, for dressy occasions. All here in r  alnbow-ltued colors and all at exactly HALF 
PRICE. If you’re looking for a beautiful dr ess iD|t an outstanding saving, be here early for 
best selection.
AND: NO PAYMENTS UNTIL MARCH 




q u a l i t y ' NYLONS
Every Pair Perfect 
C  3 Pain
1.79
Every pair perfect . . . every pair first, 
quality. Fl)my sheer 51 gauge 15 denier in 
Fall’s richest colors. Buy 3 pair and make 
a further saving. All sizes.
CLARICE NYLONS
Reg. 99c
51 O aug* 30  Denier 
60  Oauof 15 Denier
3 Palrt
2.29
Swedt 16's own Clarice nylons on sale at a
treat saving. Regular 99e now only 79c, pair $2.29. Renowned for their wearing quality. Stock nip now. Good range of eolore 
and nil sizes. . .
Nylon, colloni, Sneroni In n Iwit of bonnlltal •tyloi nnS 
tinlor*. Tilt wlortlnn It lorrifir, snd U«« invlnio nro 
pitonnmfniil. Van'll want wvrrnl of thoio when you m  
them.
SKIRTS
Woole, eotlon woritedi nnd other foney nuterlnli In •  
fine eelcfllon of the snail wonted elylei. Vvery one 




Counter Soiled ^  f t f l




1 * 8 3 Pain3*30
We have the eweatere . . and we hnve^them at barialn 
prieee. ro r only II.IS and Id.BB yon eon let yooreelf 
a fine wool pullover In a fine aetorfment of etylei and 
eolore. B*very one a  barialn and In a  trand eelectlon.
Located at 
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First Centennial 
Babies in District
The old year was given the gate and the new one 
welcom^ in traditional style at New Year’s Eve 
parties throughout Penticton. Getting prepared 
for the big midnight welcome at the Canadian 
Legion party are, from left, Bill Small, Hazel 
Corrigan, Rose Murphy and Jack Frost. Close 
to 150 couples attended the annual affair. Othef
The first day of 1958, British 
Columbia’s centennial year, was 
the birthday for new citizens at 
Penticton and Osoyoos, bom in 
the Penticton and Oliver hospi­
tals. A baby bom this morning 
was the first New Year arrival 
at Summerland General Hospi­
tal.
At Penticton, where the first 
baby of the new year and his 
parents will receive a host of 
gifts and gratuities from city 
merchants along with freedom of
Hotel a t Northpoit 
Destroyed by Fire
NORTHPORT, Wash. (AP) 
Three persons died early today 
in a fire that destroyed an 18- 
room frame hotel building in this
. X , .northeastern Washington town,
parties were held by the Jaycees at the Prince Qne victim was tentatively 
p a r ie s  hotel, by the Gyros and Kinsmen at the jdenilfied as Mfs. Esther K. And- 
S.S. Sicamous, a private party at the Penticton L-„«_ _•
Grove Community Hall and other 2ealand hotel about 2 a.m. and 
centres. '
f & ia
NEW TEAR GETS BIG WELCOME
Right, Wrong W ays of
Clergymen
How do you address your cler­
gyman? (dances are, no matter 
how re ^ la r  a church-goer you 
,are, you don’t  do it ocrrectly.
‘ ^ e n  you pass a minister on 
the'; street, for instance, do you 
say “Good evening. Reverend 
Smith?” If you do, you’re wrong.
You should - simply call him 
“Mr,. Smith.” That is the correct 
address among most Protestemt 
denominations. ’The Roman Gath- 
oUc'priest should be addressed as 
“Father.”
“Hello, Reverend” is distaste­
f u l  to practically all clerics, al- 
th o ^ h  they are too polite to de­
mur when so addressed. 
CLERGY TITLES 
K  the clergyman a pastor, a 
rector or a  minister? Many peo­
ple'-find the’terms confusing,
The answer? Lutheran and 
Roman Catholic clergymen are 
usually called pastors; Angli­
cans, rectors or vicars; Baptist’s 
ministers and pastors; and the 
United Church and most other 
denominations use minister.
But in writing to a  clergyman, 
say the etiquette experts, you 
address him as ‘"The Rev. Jo­
seph Smith.” It is a title signi­
fying ordination and distinguish­
ing the clergy from the laymen 
and should Always be preceded 
by “The.”
In the Presbyterian Church the 
title "The Rev. Mr.” followed by 
the surname is preferred.
An archbishop in the Anglican 
C h u r c h  is addressed . “Your 
Grace” and referred to as “The 
Most Rev.” Bishops are adareis-
bumed about three hours. The 
building was destroyed and loss 
was estimated at about $60,000 
Marshal Grady Lael said there 
were nine people in the hotel at 
the time. Six went down a,fire  
escape on the back of the build­
ing.
A 1957 Canadian automobile 
parked in front was destroyed 
when the .front of the hotel build­
ing fell down.
sed “My Lord,” and introduced! Northport is a town of about 
as “The Right Rev.” 500 persons, about 21 miles south
“Mr. Archdeacon” is used in of ’Trail, 
speaking to an archdeacon but The building included a cafe 
he is referred to as “T.he Yen- and cocktail lounge on the street 
erable.” Canons are addressed floor with hotel, rooms upstairs. 
Canon” or “Mr.” and formally The bartender at, the loimge re 
referred to as “The Rev. Can- Ported the three victims regist- 
on.” ,  [ered shortly before the 1 a.m
closing time and went to their 
rooms.
United) The fire started at the front of
the centennial pavilion for the 
youngster. Little New Year was 
a six pound, 12 ounce baby boy 
born to Mr. aiid Mrs. Maury 
Moyls, 1325 Manitoba Street 
The infant arrived at 3:30 p.m 
New Year’s Day»
Second birth of the New Year 
at Penticton Hospital was a baby 
girl born to Mr. and Mrs. H 
Reginald Thompson, 341 Haynes 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richter 
of Osoyoos are the parents of the 
first baby® at St. Martin’s Hospl 
tal in Oliver. The infant, an 
eight pound, four ounce boy, was 
3orn at 8:45 a.m. yesterday. New 
Year’s Day.
Second birth of the New Year 
at Oliver was also a boy, bom 
to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Reid of 
Westbridge. He weighed seven 
pounds, one ounce.
At Summerland General Hos­
pital, the first new arrival of 
.958 waited till today to make 
ler entrance into the world. The 
}irth was a seven pound. T4 
ounce, girl born to Mr. and Mrs. 





RCMP in Penticton today laud-1 damage sustained by the Frank­
ed city residents for one of the land car and $140 by /the other 
most respectable accident-free [vehicle, took place when Frank-
New Year holidays in he city’s 
history.
Only one accident was record­
ed to rhar what was otherwise 
a crime and accident free holi­
day. Not one person was pick­
ed up for intoxication or impair­
ed driving.
The one accident involved two 
Penticton men, Keith Frankland 
and Percy Bore, in a collision at 
the intersection of Main Street 
and Eckhardt Avenue,
The accident, which saw $450
land travelling east on Eckhardt 
collided with the vehicle' driven 
by Bore who was travelling 
south in Main Street. There were 
no injuries.
Staff Sgt. E. R. H. Nesbitt, 
officer commanding the local 
RCMP detachment, commenting 
on the fine New Year record, 
said this year was better than 
last. However, Christmas in 1957 
wasn’t as good as a year ago.
“While citizens’ co-operation 





from the police' standpoint, thei?e--;̂ i 
is no reason^ w hy/th is recorî ^̂  
I’t  be ' maintained' thrq^can
the yeai;,” the, 'polil ĵ.-.cJjlAf ,said?i,
“Let’s make^it ,a,dfataltty.frei^'1 
year again in ■i958’,fV he .urged?- 
noting that the Ijpist. fAtafify 
the city occurred-Feb. -22,v̂ i956;J,.̂ ;̂  
Although figures ,are atiilf:t6’ bC;* 
calculated for.; Ancldvliis ,.iah47J 
their cost in the ^oviiice, s tatisj^  ; 
tics to and including -Se^tembe:^ 
show fatalities, a t-168. .’This is- 4p^ 
lower than 1956. The nuhiberji'^ff J 
of accidents, injuries and proper-^f^ 
ty damage, however; ;,are^-hlghe>^^ 
than the previous year. • ' '̂7,
MODERATORS
A moderator in the
Church is spoken of as "Thejthe . buifding and burned toward 
Right Rev.” during his two-year [the back end. 
term of office. Past moderators 
are known as “The Very Rev 
but “Dr.” is the direct‘term of 
address in both cases.
Although the moderator in the 
Presbyterian Church serves only 
one term he is referred to by the 
same titles. In both churches, 
the. man elected moderator al­
most always holds'a doctorate.
- A eardinal in the Romzm Cath-
Fire Chief's 
Shop Destroyed
PITT MEADOWS (CP) — The 
chief of the volunteer fire brigade 
here lost his $20,000 machine shop 
business in an early morning fire 
yesterday, despite efforts of his 
firefighters in a two-hour battle 
against the flames.
Fire Chief Dick Koopman said 
the machine and welding shop 
and all its equipment was a tota 
loss. Maple Ridge Brigade helped 
in the firefighting but the blaze 
could not be brought under con­
trol.
Fire officials were still trying 




oUc Church is spoken of as “His been abandoned for a fish- 
Eminence” and a d d r e s s e d ,  boat with four Indians, aboard 
Your Eminence.” A bishop is |which disappeared v Christmas
VANCOUVER (CP)—A search Paul, who has two young child­
ren, is the son of Chief Phillip 
Paul, of Jhe Nakwakto Ban4 ,of 
the KwAlauti Nation at Blunden,
on a lahprt^^jWp tlu x ^ h  
waters fiprth». of Vanr'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van-ithe Emperor which died Sunday 
coiiVer’s two remaining sick pen- showed its air passages, lungs, 
guins appear to be “holidng their and intestines were coated vdth 
own” ’ Zoo Curator Alan Best said the fungus. Curator Best said. 
Wetoesday. The surviving Adele and Em-
“But we do see occasional at- are being given dosages of 
tempts to clear their throats Potassium iodide to build up their 
which is indicative of their being FO^^ t̂ance, 
infected,” Best" said.
Another Penguin died in Port- Heavy Ice. W inds
land Zoo Wednesday. It brought
to 14 the number of Penguins t  P o W G I  P l d l l t
which have died in PorUand, Van- CAMPBELT RIVER fCPi A couOer and Baltimore. CAMPBELL RIVER fCP) — a
Desperate attempts are being heavy load of ice on overhead 
made in zoos to save the remain- wires, combined with gale-force 
w  «  Wwtfl wWph were fiown winds, caused heavy damage to
Two of the penguins, an Adele|g®JJ;P «>e Upper .Campbell
“His Excellency” , or “The Most gyg 
Rev.” .A  finohsilpor is “TheFi- 
Right Rev.” an4 a brother “?heFto™“y 
Rev. Brother” while a  nun is opuver Island.
“Siste^’ and a superior is “The
homoc Shirley H are Ernest Paul, 23,
his wife, Annie, 25, John West, vftry fls xtiucn as tn©ir QGiiornin&®'|4ŷ  #***rfa tau«* oa
tions.
A Presbyterian m i n i s t  e r ’s 
home is ^ e ,  manse, a Roman 
Catholic priest and an Anglican 
rector live in a rectory. Baptist 
pastors usually Reside in parson­
ages. _______
and a Giant Emperior, have died
24, and John l^ng, 24.
Chinese Executive
In Stanley Park zoo trom theLh™“„ ^ ? „ , , “ s
“  b a jh aa ro ao ttb y th ek eav y lo ad
, t.7 . m  ' “ ’Vice was not InterUniversity of British Columbia on Lupt^^, since the $250,000 line
M mmm V carried power from Ladore toZ Women Named to hp'SpoS construction
When the Upper Campbell 
Dam and generating station are 
VANCOUVER (CP)—’Two wo- complete, iiower will flow the 
men, both of Vancouver, were other way to feed the Vancouver 
named for the first time this island system of the B.C. Power 
year to the executive board of Commission, 
the Chinese Benevolent Assoola- Power Commission 'engineers 
tlon, governing body for Can- said they could make no estl- 
ada’s 44,000 Chinese. mate of the damage until its.ex-
They are Mrs. Cy Mark, aF**”* was fully known.
Malto?, md Mr., Hivey S5f„ hJSlS ».'S, 'S!
« ._ln.ur.m. .  undomrltcr..........
h™' «U6 iL n
on the board this year for the 
first time.
The Assoointlon was founded In 
1880 and acts as a welfare agen­
cy to the country's Chinese-Ca- 
nadian population.
Summerland 
OH to Safe . 
New Year
SUMMERLAND — RCMP in 
Summerland reported the New 
Year Holiday In that area was 
accident free.
There were no arrests on 
charges of intoxication or Im­
paired driving, giving the com­
munity a  clean slate for the start 
of the new year.
Driver Fined 
$200 at Oliver
OLIVER -  David Klettke ap­
peared In Oliver police cour 
Monday charged with impolrec 
driving, the result of ah accident 
the Saturday before Christmas.
Mr. Klettke was found guilty 




VANCOUVER (CP)-An elder- 
y janitor died Wednesday while 
attempting to escape from a fire 
that destroyed a cabaret in 
downtown Vancouver.
The body of Hamam Singh, 74, 
who lived at the rear of the 
premises, was found by firemen 
a few feet from an exit.
The fire is believed to have 
started in the cabaret kitchen 
At one time it threatened to 
spread to an adjacent business 
property.
8,000 W atch Polar 
Bears'ChiUy Dip
VANCOUVER (CP)-The sands 
at West-Side English Bay were 
crowded with 8,000 spectators 
watching Wednesday for the 
Polar Bear Gub’s annual New 
Year’s dip.
Fifty-five men, women and 
children plunged into the 40-de- 
gree water. But none remained 
In for more than a few minutes.
Mike Givens of Honolulu won 
the 200-yard swim but there were 
no finishers In the one hour en 
durance tost.
Harbor,- 8̂0; imiles of Port
?The” pM^4leftfPort; Ilardy, . at 
the nbrtheirii tip' of' Vancouver 
Island Christmas Eve with pro­
visions for a Christmas Day 
party at Blunden, Harbor. The 
X)at has not been seen since 
The area has been searched by 
ICMP vessels from Port Hardy, 
Indian fishing vessels and an RC- 
AF Canso from Vancouver., The 
RCAF said Wednesday the search 
will be resumed only if definite 
clues are uncovered.
Oyer $1,000,000 in 
Fires a t Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP)-Vancouv- 
er’s lawbreakers paid more than 
$1,000,000 during 1957 to meet 
their debt'to  society, setting a 
new record for fines collected in 
magistrate’s court.
Court Clerk W. W. Edwards 
said the new high was reached 
largely as a result of increases 
in minimum fines under the 
motor vehicles act and city by­
laws.
The total figure was $1,143,000, 
compared with $940,000 in 1956.
Log Boom Adrift
TOFINO ( C P ) - A n  estimated 
1,000,000 feet of logs were oast 
ashore hero when a Straits Tow­
ing Company self-dumping barge 
capsized in heavy seas oft Long 
Beach.
Is was expected most of the 




History of Fam ed Ogopogo
enjoyed by all.
SUMMERLAND -  Mias Marion 
I Cartwright has a little eight- 
year-old grandniece, Kit Keefer, 
HEDLEY-Bob McKenzie and who lives at Davis, California. 
Jackie Chapman wore scon trip-H er father, Ray M. Keeler, is a 
plr.g the “light fantastic” at the Professor of chemistry at the 
annual teenage dance here In the University of Callfomin. Her 
community hall. motlior, an artist, was born In
fru- Summcrlnnd. She was formerly
I^ f fe  1CG3 wiuf mu^s?rsur)nllom^ Zimmerman, one .ofn V n S ri h ?  focal FHo four doughtcrs of Mrs. Zlm- provided by locau Califor-
l l S S m c n t .  rounded out 11,0^;;, “’’. ^ h r ^ r n i n l S i ^ o T '^  
‘'‘“ "““'''>;lbonli how m ^ o " a n y  doyi!
Although Kit has never been in 
Canada she has hoard about 
Summerland and O k a n a g o n  
Lake, and finds the stories of 
Ogopogo especially fascinating.
AS XMAS PRESENT 
As a Christmas present for her 
aunt she wrote Ogo’a blograpliy 
as she imagines it. This she 
made Into a booicict with colored 
cover, illustrated. Inside, she 
drew a pastel picture of the mon­
ster in tlio blue lake with the 
hills and pine trees on the dis 
lant shore.
Willi Ogopogo enjoying mpre 




OLIVER-Results of the Oliver 
Jacees Christmas light-up cam­
paign were: first, Art Peterman; 
aecond, Fred Hack.
Tlicre were many oilier Inter­
esting displays seen during the 
yuletlde season.
is his story a i Kit thinks it 
sliould be: ,
“I, Ogopogo, live in I.Aka Ok­
anagan, north of Washington in 
British Columbia, one of the ten 
provinces of Canada. Penticton 
a at the south end of my Lake 
O k a n a g a n .  Eighty-one miles 
north at the top of the lake is 
Vernon. About ten miles north 
of Penticton is Summerland, the 
place I favor especially.
“I was passed down as a leg­
end from the Indians who had 
seen me, to the white men who 
now anchor their boats and drift 
around trying to catch the - fish 
I have played with for centuries.
“I am SO feet long, the only 
sea serpent in Lake Okanagan. 
My forehead is as wide ns a 
sheep’s. My eyes are as big as 
pumpjelns. I'm sUppory end cov­
ered with scales. Unlike most 
sea serpents I  wouldn’t harm 
anyone.
DIRAPPEAR 20 YEARS
“Many white men have tried 
their skill to catch me and take 
me away from the calm lake wa­
ters. But, I fool them every 
time. It’s a specii^ trick of
mine. I can disappear for 20 
years at a time.
“But I only do this when the 
white men become too deadly 
patient and make a  sport out of 
t. I  can also submerge and 
arise. I could, if I wanted to, 
upset and aplit their wooden or 
steel boats and tear their flesh 
with one slash of ray sharp tall, 
but I don't want to.
“My first adventure with white 
men started 30 or 40 years ago, 
when two boys on a rdft came 
across my path. They both had 
courage but turned and headed 
back ns fast as they could go 
when they saw me. When they 
got back they told everyone that 
there was a sea aerpent in Lake 
Okanagan but no one believed 
them.,
“A few weeks later some sail­
ors coming back from a voyage 
up to Vernon saw me. They 
tiled to tintuli uw but I was too 
quick. They made, like all white 
moh, the same mistake. Tliey 
put up such a racket It could be 
heard all over.
“Great scientists ’ came from 
all over the world. They asked 
the sailors and the boys ques­
tions about me. But tliey gainei 
nothing and I disappeai;ed for 20 
years. •
“No-one believed In me tlien so 
I showed myself to a busload o 
passengers.










32 M ain St. Ahova 
Slmpsani-Sean
Phone 6131 Nanaim o Ave.
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FABULOUS REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE
T h is  m erchandise M U S T  go to  m ake w ay fo r new  Spring Stock! Buy now  
. . . get w onderfu l coat buys . . . fashion colors, and fabrics, a t  g r e a t ly . 
reduced prices!
. . . . .
» c o a l s  •
Regular 55 .00  Q Q  Regular 79:5p
N O W   .................... .......................NO W  ..... ....
Reg, 59 .5 0  to 65 .0 0  Q Q  ieg u lar 8 5 .0 0  to  89.90:
........ ■ Now ’
Regular 69 .50  ' Q Q  Regular 95 .00
N O W  ............................................. . NO W    
Regular 7 5 .00  Q Q  Regulo'/ 99 .5 0
N O W  ....................................................................................................................
««'0«»e»«’e*«9e«ee*»Be«ee«««9«e*4
S P E C I A L !
THREE ONLY . . .  MUSKRAT •  BEAUTIFUL FUR COATS.
20% O f f
, I ’
•
®  d r e s s e s
' ’ i l l  
■ ■ ■
Choose from  sheaths. sk irt waists, casual and party  fashions. M a n y .b e a u tl-
fu l fabries and colors. A n o th e r opp ortun ity  to save . . .  a t F A S H IO N  F IR ST!
Regular 16.95
N O W  ........................................ 1 1 . 9 9
Regular 35 .00  
NO W  .......................... ......... . . . . . . . . 2 4 . 9 9
Regular 18.95 and 19.95  
N O W  ........................................ 1 3 . 9 9
\
Regular 39 .95  
NO W  .......................... . 2 9 - 9 9
Regular 22 .50
N O W  .............. ......................... 1 6 - 9 9
Regular 45 .00  
NO W  ......................... ............. . 2 9 ^ 9 9
Regular 25 .00
N O W  ........................................ ..... 1 9 - 9 9
Regular 49 .95  
N O W  ......................... .............. . . . . . : 3 4 - 9 9 ' .
Regular 29 .95
N O W  ........................................ ......2 1 - 9 9
Regular 55 .00
N O W  ..t...................... ......... . . . ; 3 9 9 9
■4
R f l lL L IN E R Y  S A L E !
ALL “FASHION FIRST” HATS -  HALF PRIOE1
•  BLOUSES • Wool Jersey and Evening, up to 1 ON
•  SUITS - Three Only 20-30%  Ofl •  Sweators
•  SKIRTS - good soloetion at 26%  Off
•  ACCESSORIES - various reduetions
ALL SALES FINAL —  N O  EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS 
FOUR WAYS TO BUY AT FASHION FIRST
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A New Year’s Resolution 
Worthy of Serious Thought
What better way to start off 1958 
than with a resolution to support as 
fully as possible the.UBC develop­
ment fund?
' There is no doubt as to the urgency 
of the.program to bring the university 
to full capacity, or of the ultimate 
good such development will mean to 
us all.
Far more is at stake than just a 
Iruilding to house .students. Our entire 
way of life is in the balance for Uiere 
is now little doubt that the chief op­
ponents to the way we live plan our 
;downfall in one way or another.
If it comes to a shooting war the 
i.ssues are clear cut. We can see our 
foe and battle him as we .see fit. But 
if the war stays on the "cold” level, 
then we have a different type of bat­
tle facing us, though the victory or 
defeat could be just as decisive.
UBC and other universities like it, 
could be the difference between the 
preservation of what we now hold as 
V good way of life, or the loss of our 
freedoms for many years.
Advance gifts to the development 
fund have already reached $2,964,- 
193, mostly from big business organ­
izations in the province. The public
appeal is for $7,500,000 with the B.C. 
government promising to match every 
dollar raised. Mr. Bennett’s donation 
is not q.uite so generous as $7,500,000 
sounds.
During the past few years when, 
having survived two world wars, a 
depre.s.sion and the fluctuating for­
tunes of the West, UBC .struggred 
along without proper equipment, 
without proper accommodation for 
students, this province was enjoying 
its moat prosperous period. Little or 
none of that prosperity found its way 
to the UBC campus.
Ai'my huts, crowded as the alums 
of the mid-twenties wore crowded, 
house tomorrow’s scienti.sts. doctors, 
men of law. Libraries bulge with 
students trying to learn from past 
ages the wi.sdom that may guide us 
through the troublous times ahead. 
And this is our university.
Sometime this month the UBC fund 
raisers will make their appeal in Pen­
ticton. We sincerely hope that busi­
nessmen will set the pace for the gen­
eral public and that our investment 
in the future will be solid and decis­
ive.
I f
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By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA — Queen Elizabeth's kenzie 
visit to Ottawa in October pro­
vided the pictorial theme for 
many of the official Christmas 
cards sent out here this season.
The most spectacular of these 
was the colored photograph used 
by Hon. George Pearkes, the 
Minister of National Defence.
He appropriately chose the scene 
outside the Peace Tower when 
Her Majesty was accorded the 
royal salute by the guard of hon­
or on her arrival to open our 
new Parliament. Looking over 
the heads of the Canadian 
Guards at the salute, the photo­
graph shows the radiant figure 
of the Queen, wearing the dress 
designed for her Coronation, 
against the backdrop of the dec­
orated and beflngged main en­
trance to the Parliament build­
ing.
informal note
Sales Forced by Fear
. Has modern advertising gone hay­
wire in its'.efforts to promote sales by 
. developing a "fear complex?”
The question springs from a recent 
comment by no less a personage than 
Aneurin Bevan, who recently, looking 
over the American scene and the 
American people, perceived both 
good and bad.
Americans, according to Bevan, are 
"open, warm-hearted, generous, and 
infinitely hospitable,” he said. But, 
he noted, American advertising has 
built up a climate of Opinion with 
fear the dominant note.
Fear that you will fall behind in 
the display of ostentatibus personal 
expenditure, . . . fear of this, fear of 
that, .fear of eyerything.
T hete ' are 'many Americans who 
will sadly respond; "Too true.” And 
it need not be. This literal epidemic 
of negative advertising is of relative­
ly recent growth.
Time w;as,when "accent the posi­
tive, shun the negative” was almost a
Andcardinal precept of advertising, 
with good reason.
A classic analysis holds that human 
behavior in a society is basically moti­
vated by a desire for new exper­
ience; a desire for security (economic, 
emotional, and physical); -a desire for 
sympathy and' understanding from 
others, and a desire to be ait least 
thought well of if not looked up to.
It is possible, as has been proved, 
to have advertising hold out promises 
of fulfilling these desires. Or it is 
possible to play upon fpars that they 
will not be fulfilled—unless . . And 
it is quite ,true that, in specific in­
stances and for the short range, ad­
vertising has paid off which suggests, 
as Mf. Bevan points out, the peril of 
losing one’s, sweetheart, or job, or 
office, or neighborhood prestige.
The choice is up to the advertising 
fraternity. It has shown a great sen.se 
of social responsibility in some areas. 
It can display it again in this one.
—The Chatham Daily News.
THE OTTAWA SLA-OM
U.S. and Canada Share 
Defence Post Amicably
King packed Governor- 
General Tweedsmuir off to a 
fishing camp during the tempor­
ary loss of his job, and Mac­
kenzie King himself played th® 
part of big shot with the King. 
Following that precedent, ask 
these Ottawa observers, should 
not Mr. Massey have effaced 
himself while the presence of 
the Queen herself rendered his 
position temporarily superflu­
ous?
OTHERS WIDE CHOICE 
The m o s t  "Christmas-like” 
Christmas card chosen by any 
Cabinet Minister was that of 
Fisheries Minister Angus Mac- 
Lean. His choice was a photo­
graph of the Parliament build­
ings, themselves snow-capped, 
taken through a frame of snow­
laden trees. That is -a view 
which we have not yet been able 
A more  was! to ace in this winter of record- 
struck bv the Prime Minister I breaking warmth and the green- 
and Mrs. .lolin Diefcnl)aker.|est Christmas in recorded wea- 
Their card carried a black andither history for this capital, 
while pliolograpii of liic Queen! Our womenfolk will liavc got 
and Prince Philip talking to Mr. 'a special bang out of the greet- 
and Mr.s. Dicfenbaker. It was ings sent out by Canada's first
woman Cabinet Minister. Mrs. 
Ellen Fairclough. The Secre- 
royal couple at dinner at 24 Sus-jtary of .State designed for her- 
sc.\ Street, the Prime Minis- self a very neat card with only 
ter’s official residebce. The men the embossed Canadian coat of 
are wearing dinner jackets: the arms in blue on a plain white 
ladies floor length evening dres­
ses. A fifth face peering be­
tween the Queen and her hus­
band is that of Don Longehamps, 
the steward at 24 Susse.x Street.
HISTORIC SCENE 
Resources Minister Alvin Ham­
ilton, from Saskatchewan, selec­
ted for his Cliristmas greetings 
card the photograph of Queen 
Elizabeth presiding over a meet­
ing of the Cabinet Council.
Prime Minister John Diefenbak- 
er and his twenty ministers are 
seated down the sides of a long
taken on the evening when the 
Diefenbakers played host to t|ie
front. Inside is a colored pho­
tograph of the history-making 
native of Hamilton. Ontario, 
seated at her desk, on which is 
the huge Great Seal of Canada.
EDITOR'S FORUM
By JAMES D. HARPSTER




Caniullan Pres® Staff Writer
REGINA (CP)—After yean  of 
talking About the big Saskatche­
wan river dam prospects are 
somewhat brighter for an early 
start on constructions.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
has pledged his new government 
to a financial stakfe In the power 
and irrigation scheme, and has 
resumed negotiations with Sask­
atchewan in an effort to determ­
ine the size of that stake.
However, it will take action to 
convince some of those most af 
fected—the merchants and farm­
ers of central Saskatchewan, 
where the project would provide 
Irrigation for ,500,000. acres of 
dry crop-killing land.
RRHIDKNTII WARY
From Kllmw, 1.5 miles tip- 
Btream from the proposed dam 
Bite, village Secretary-treasurer 
\V. H. Pfeffor writes
"The project has provided po- 
lliicBl capital for so many .years 
that the natives now are wary 
at riarng io more halt.
"Some feel the dam is a lost 
cauie, and nothing less than a 
atari on construction will revive 
the old enthusiasm. Huslness ap­
pears to have adopted a wait-
land-see attitude and land prices 
are still below actual values."
Latest development, however,
1 could rhean a fresh approach to 
federal - provincial negotiations.
Last big blow to the project 
came in 1954 when former Lib­
eral prime minister Louis St. 
Laurent announced, after a long 
series of talks with Premier T. 
C. Douglas’ government, that the 
scheme was not enough in the 
national Interest" to warrant 
the big outlay required.
Cost estimates have varied in 
recent years up to $250,000,000, 
though the figure used by pro­
vincial officials has been usually 
$15,000,000.
CANADA'S LARGEST
would triple, or even quadruple, 
the irrigated area’s farm output. 
With water, the district coulc 
turn out each year 40,000,000 
pounds of beef, 3,000,000 bushels 
of wheat, 3,750,000 bushels of 
coarse grains. About 1,500 new 
farms would be created.
This Is the agricultural poten 
tial stressed by the provincial 
government, though spokesmen 
caution that their goal would 
take perhaps 35 years to reach.
Montlbned less often Is the in­
dustrial potential. Former Ger­
man economist Eric HoIIe of Re­
gina lias estimated that outlook, 
close to natural resources and 
transportation, could become the 
centre of a big Industrial zone.
fen iitltf iK  i f t  MtvttUk •
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES liCME. Editor
rubllihid vviry trurnoon tirttil Btin- 
Otyi and holiday! at 116 Nanalma Avt, 
W„ PaniiRton, B.O., by thi Fantleton
Htrald Ud.
Biggest slice of the latter fig 
ure-$80,000,000—would be needed 
to build the dam, which would be 
tlic •largest earthwork structure 
In Canada.
Previous talks on financing 
have snagged on this question 
What is tlie cost of the dam in 
relation to the 500,000 acres of 
Irrigation, and to the hydro plant 
that would imKluce 75,000,000 
kilowatt houra of electricity n 
year.
The Llboval government look 
the stand that while it has. built 
headworks for irrigation pro­
jects, Its policy was not to liclp 
in power developments. The Pro­
gressive Conservative's offer of 
aid for. hydro plants In the Mar- 
iilmes may be a now talking 
point for Saskatchewan.
In fact. Premier Douglas has 
said he is hopeful that construe 
tlon will start this spring.
First mention of the need for 
sucli a project was in 1857, by 
Prof. H. y. Hind of Toronto, 
then making a geological study
Ho foresees enough secondary 
Industry in the area to employ 
11,000 persons—there would bo 
foundries, petrochemical a n d  
food-processing plants, along with 
fabricating industries,
Mr. Hollc, in submissions to 
ilic Gordon economic commission 
two years ago, contended, that 
"the industrial volume of the 
land Is definitely greater than the 
agricultural value."
He predicted that Saskatche­
wan, now an "1 n d u s t r 1 a I 
vacuum," would get no worth­
while Btcp'Up in Industrialization 
before the dam Is build, unless 
the industries were interested en­
tirely in the province's northern 
forests.
"Failure to stress industrial po­
tential , . . leaves Industries un­
certain about the governmental 
climate" in Saskatchewan, he 
submitted.
Uatiaaian
Publlahart' Aiioclaiton and tbt Canadian 
Frail, Tha Canadian Praia li aieluilvaly 
antltiad to tha uaa for rapublloatlon uf 
all nawi diipairhai In thia papar eraditad' 
to It or to Tba AHooiatad Praia ui 
nantm, and ilao to tha toeal nawa ptih. 
Iiihad harain. All nshia of raptiblloatlon 
of apanlal dlipatchai barain ara alas 
raaarvad.
Dally Mwapapai of the PralrlcS 
l i He, and others after him, have 
pointed to the low rainfall in the 
district. It is the heart of the 
leml-arld Palllser Triangle—the 
"black blizzard’ area of the 
1930s, when dust nearly burled 
farm b u i l d i n g s ,  and farmers 
started to move out.
BIBLE THOUGHT
aunacniPTioN niTES -  earnat 
Salivary, rity and dtatriat, 2Ro par waau, 
rirriar boy collantins avary 3 waika.
Bubtirhifi araaa, whara earriar or Sail- m .,,
vary aarvlea ii malnuinad, ratal aa HEAVY RELIEF COSTS 
• bova. I
11.66 pat yaan m um cipality f>t
» r ■
In my Fntlier's liniiae are many 
mansions. John 1413.
Somowltere in the vast expanse 
of creation extending billions of 
light years In nil directions 
wonderful home awaits you if you 
are worthy and well qualified.
yiy mall, in R.C., ....»  
la.bo for 6 montbai 13.00 for
nici alit  f t Hurty, 
moVthi’ I adjacent to Outlook which would
M «!';,n«"ia°cop7'’. a i« ‘ priu.*6".t^^^^^^
MKMBKTt AimiT BOniCAU OP S S  f m S *  Je a rscmcui.ATioN itetierai lunus in the 20 years
AuiborlrKl M Sn'find-t'UiP Maiiar, Poal I*' 1952.
offica ciparunint, ottawA i Advocates of the -dam say It
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IIOCSKHOLD HINTS
Iron rayons on the wrong side 
whenever possible. If you do iron 
them on the right side, use 
press cloth and a well-padded 
board.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP)—It was 8 o’clock in the 
morning and the two flags out­
side the four-storey brick build­
ing snapped in a crisp wind. To 
the right fluttered the Union 
Jack, to the left the Stars and 
Stripes. *
In the windowless combat oper­
ations centre, Sqdn.-Ldr. Robert 
Walker of' Vancouver s t o o d  
smartly and surrendered his post 
before an intricate control panel 
to a U.S. Navy officer. Walker, a 
six-foot-two, 210-pouncjer, was go­
ing home "to his wife thqir 
three sons. ■ ”
"It'S been a quiet night—noth­
ing unu^al at all,’̂  he sadd.
Walker was summing up eight 
hours of duty at the North Am­
erican 'Air Defence Command 
(NORAD). From midnight until 
8 a.m., this 35-year-old Royal Ca­
nadian Air Force officer was the 
man who might have "pushed the 
button" to signal an enemy at­
tack on the North American con­
tinent.
STKMULATING JOB 
That a Canadian was chargee 
with this responsibility, few o:; 
NORAD’s 400 officers and men 
here knew. Neither would they 
have cared, so successfully does 
the 17-man Canadian contingent 
blend in with the American per 
sonnel here.
Formation of NORAD was an 
nounced last August and with it 
came the appointment of Air 
Marshal C. Roy Slemon of Win­
nipeg as deputy commander-in- 
chief of this most strategic instal 
latlon.
More Canadian personnel are 
expected at NORAD shortly. They 
will be assigned positions com' 
patiblc with their rank and ex­
perience to work with U.S. offi­
cers—air force, army and navy 
—in defence of tlie continent.
Stimulating? Certainly It’s a 
stimulating job," says Walker, 
"But it’s one none of us lakes 
home to his wife or family."
Group Capt. Cameron McNeill, 
39, also of Vancouver, agrees., 
UNLIKE WARTIME
"We're oacli of us conscious of 
(he Immenao rosponsihlllty of llila 
headqunrlors," he says, "but 1 
wouldn't say ll's exactly like sil­
ting on a powder keg. After nil 
it’s not quite like a wartime fly- 
ng jol) wlioi’o one's chnncPH of 
coming back alive are about 50-
jO,"
Even aside from tite military 
aspects of (heir NORAD postings, 
the Cnnadlnni, like their U.S. 
counlorparls, consider NOllAD 
and Colorado Springs "plums."
Our customs are very simi­
lar," says- Walker. "The moun­
tain country here is very much 
like ours at home, altliougli the 
fishing is damned elusive. The 
climate is wonderful, and there's 
very good hockey."
The most notable thing to 
me," observes another Canadian, 
Wing Cmdr. Rulplt Manning, 41, 
also of Vancouver, "is the com­
plete absence of awareness that 
we are Canadians and the fel­
lows neNt door ul homo or across 
the desk from us hero are Am 
crlcans. There seems to be no 
thought of it at all."
I1I8TORV LESSON 
McNeill, who has been hero 
since mld-1955, laughingly takes 
Issue.
"That’s not quite true, at least 
not wlili Robby. Tlinl'a my U- 
year-old son, Robin.
"His grade school class was 
studying a bit of history .just re­
cently, and was Involved In the 
War of 1812. After (he teacher 
outlined the U.S. version of the 
naval battles on Lake Erie, 
Robby pulled out his Canadian 
history book and said aomething
like ‘Now let’s set the* record 
straight’.”
Children, as everywhere, are a 
topic of major interest to the 
young - men from Canada. Fit. 
Sgt. Gaston Leveille, 34, from 
Eastview, a suburb of Ottawa, 
has six youngsters. Fit. Sgt. Wil­
bur Pickard, 33, has two—a boy, 
Roger, bom in England, and a 
girl, Maureen, born in Canada.
"Our friends said they’d call 
my wife 'Mrs.. United Nations’ if 
we had a youngster born in this 
country,” laughs the sergeant, a 
Fredericton, N.B., native who is 
secretary to Airt Marshal Slemon. 
fANY GKILBREN 
'Pickard’s five-year-old son, he 
fears, no longer recognizes the 
Union Jack. "But you should hear 
him pledge allegiance to the U.S. 
flag,” he adds.
The Canadians brought with 
thern 36 children. Only one of the 
couples is childless—Sgt. Robert 
Macnamara and his wife, both 26 
and from Nova Scotia. He is Air 
Marshal Slemon’S chauffeur. The 
lone bachelor in the group is Sgt. 
Tom McCarthy of Cape Breton 
Air Marshal Slemon himself is 
the father of two daughters—one 
a student at Colorado College 
here—and a son.
The rest of the contingent in̂  
eludes Group Capt. G. S. Austin 
of Vancouver, Wing Cmdr. J . 'F  
Edwards of Battleford, Sask 
Sqdn. Ldrs. E. E. Hurlbut of Ed­
monton, Frank Donnelly of Tren 
ton, Ont., and M. B. C. Anderson 
of Minnedosa, Man.; Fit. Lts.
J. Sisson of Perth, N.B., and R 
A. .Hanbidge of Peterborough 
Ont.; Cpl. Lloyd R. Ledrew of St 
Lambert, Quo., and’ Sgt, T. E 
Rusenstrom of Ottawa.
All live off the grounds of the 
base. To a man, they adore their 
rented homos and like even more 
tholr neighbors.
SWALLOWED UP 
"We’ve been here only since 
September," says Pickard, "and 
just recently our boy became 
quite ill with Aslan flu. I'm sui'e
no one down the block knew us, 
but they had become accustomed 
to seeing Roger out playing with 
the other youngsters. When they 
missed him, they started, inquir­
ing iind brought him gifts and 
toys and kind words. It was just 
overwhelming.”
Leveille, whose father- in -law 
was mayor of Eastview for 15 
years, says his family has been 
swallowed up by the community, 
"Between the kids and hockey, 
we haven’t had enough spare 
time to -miss Canada,” he says.
•Four of our children are in 
school, and the teachers have
been just fine’ helpingrath^ to?^ave.>ppinted:^L 
learp English.
"I’m coaching a team of kids 
between 9 and 11 years old in a 
midget hockey league. They’re 
called the *Aces,’ and they prac­
tise and play a league game once 
week. My oldest boy, Andre 
(11), will be joining a team be- 
:!ore long and I hope we get him- 
he should be good. Besides, we 
lost our first game, 5-0.”
NO CLIQUES
There are no cliques here, so­
cially or militarily. U.S. Air 
Force Col. Clair Towne of Chic­
ago likes tb say that the Cana­
dians have integrated as success­
fully in the community as they 
have in»the military establish­
ment.
HOMELAND ATHLETICS 
The Canadians are club mem­
bers, church - goers, sports fans 
and staunch defenders of their 
homeland athletics ("our profes­
sional football rules make for 
much more exciting games; they 
don't play hockey anywhere like 
they play it back home"). Their 
friendly opponents at card games 
or their guests and hosts at din 
ner arc just as likely to be civil 
ian neighbors from across the 
street as the uniformed man, Ca 
nftdlan or U.S., at the next desk 
In the NORAD office.
"We’ve been here since last 




Police officials say that the 
crime rate generally goes up just 
before Christmas. And many a
........................— -  ___ „ man whose wife has committed
table, with Her Majesty at the!an outrageous necktie purchase 
liead. Two interlopers in that i is expected to compound the fel- 
photograph, both less ornamen- ony by paying for it. 
tal tlian the handsome crystal 
chandeliers hanging above the 
table, and both with less justi­
fication at a cabinet meeting, 
are Prince Philip and former 
Liberal Cabinet Minister Vincent 
Massey. This phptograph is Ot­
tawa’s most discussed picture of 
the year. Many have been the 
comments upon the arrival of 
Mr. Massey on the heels of the 
photographers, and his offer to 
pose. Critics may have an inter­
esting talking point there, in the 
problem of just exactly what is 
the position of Queen Elizabeth’s 
personal, representative, w h e n  
she is present in person and 
hence needs no representative.
Officials with,' long/, memories
hen.King 
George the Shith -visited Canada 
in 1939, Prime Minister Mac'
SORE FOOTED AMERICANS
(Sudbury Star)
A Western medical society re» 
port declares that half of Ameri­
cans suffer from some sort of 
foot trouble. This, no doubt, in­
cludes all those football coaches 




Motorists on New Jersey turn­
pikes will soon be hearing a fog­
horn. The device—of a type that 
can be moved around for use as 
needed—has been developed for 
the New Jersey Turnpike Author­
ity, in the hope that its warning 
of fog ahead will prevent some 
of the spectacular, accidents that: 
have taken many lives on th® 
■State’s high speed toll-rolls.
LE ANDERS STOREWIDE JANUARY
CLEARANCE
7 ONLYI CAR COATS -  VALUES TO 35.00
Clearing at MO'*”
A SELECTION OF DRESSES IN TWO GROUPS
$ 1 0 - 0 0  s ^ o











2 8 7  M a r t in  S treet
APPAREL
F h e n t l l l O
INVITES YOU TO CHECK 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS NOW!
’A’ Wood and Sawdust
Green Slabwood .........cord $ 5 .0 0
Dry Jack Pine ........ cord $ 1 5 *0 0
Saw dust.................... J... unit $ 8 .0 0
^  Coal
McLEODRIVER (Hard)
Lum p............................. fon $ 2 1 .0 0
E g g ................................ion $ 2 0 .0 0
S le lc ir ................................ fen $ 1 5 .0 0
GALT (HARD)
Lum p.............................ton $ 2 1 .0 0
DRUMHELLER
Lum p.............................ton $ 2 0 .0 0
E g g ............................... ton $ 1 9 .0 0
CANMORE




•¥  P l us . . .
Screened Sand and Gravel 
fo p io il
TELEPHONE 2626
PENTICTON
DRAY & EXPRESS Ltd.
” THE SION OF DEPENDAEILITT*
Many Are Visitiiig 
In the Okanagan
Miss Dorothy Blacklock has re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. Nora Blacklock.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Elliott are 
guests of their sons-in-law and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. 
After Yuletide and as we ap- twills and many mixtures of syn-lBert Pollock.
GLAMOUR FOR SOUTHERN RESORT. OCCASIONS
A trio of lovely costumes to delight the southward-bound is shown 
above. The slim black and beige silk surah to the left is most at­
tractive for afternoon resort wear, while either of the other two 
wouM be ideal for that evening of dancing or an after-five occasion.
AROUND TOWN
Pentictonites Extended d Very Gay 
And Festive Welcome to New Year
Madeira applique accents the youtliful glamour of the full-skirted 
frock fashioned of linen and organdy displayed in the centre, 
while sophistication is emphasized in the sheath model styled from 
hand-corded Alencon white lace. ______________
and small son have returned to 
their home in Vancouver after 
visiting here with Mrs. Mussen 
den’s parents, Alderman and 
H. M. Geddes.
proach a brand new year, thoU' 
sands of Canadians turn their 
thoughts southward, a comfort­
ing prospect, if one is lucky 
enough to have a winter holiday 
on the agenda.
The thought of basking in 
warm sunlight, bathing in tropi­
cal seas is day dreaming of 
the nicest kind.
In fashion, most important 
items on the horizon are resort 
togs for the Caribbean or Flor­
ida, forerunners of summer 
trends later,
Soutliem fashion moguls, who 
maintain resort clothes are* a 
year round business now, report 
special interest in fine batistes, 
organdies, silks, imported laces, 
linens and embroideries in soft 
muled yet vibrant shades which 
do not fade in tropical or in­
tense sunlight,
Tliey like the modified “spin­
dle" and “chemise" look; prin­
cess lines, easy skirts.
Pale apricot and mandarin 
orangy reds are special favor­
ites,
OUier high fashion resort col­
ors are Newport blue, absinth 
green, pale greyed-green, maple 
brown, gold, and banana, as well 
as off-white, according to collec­
tions now being shown.
Fabrics range from cotton 
homespuns to c o r d s ,  glamor 
crepes, printed cotton knits.
thetics and cotton, or cotton and
silk. I Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mitchell
All materials have a “soft” „  ^heir guest's the latter’s
k « th e r, Lloyd Johnston, and his Smallest handbags **̂ v̂el-1 children.
soutliward those
bright suede in shades of tur 
quoise, orange, hot pink andr^® 
some of the brilliant blue-greens.
Some have gilt frames: the,.. . 
more fancy ones are encrusted 
with jewels. Also new are white 
grained leather bags with black 
patent trim.
For dressy afternoon resort 
wear there are soft suede lea 
ther purses, narrower and smal 
ler, with long, wide handles.
For after-five the “clutch" 
type is best of suede, or smooth 
white leather, with jewelled 
clasps. Gold, silver and bronze 
leather are gay too. or pearlized 
leather bags to match a favor 
ite gown.
who are here from the Kooten-
Miss Ruth Dale is \’isiting at
Philip Smith earns from 
couver Island to spend Christmaii 
with his family here.
Miss Lois and Miss Joyce Hiur- 
bicht, who are both in training 
at St. Joseph's Hospital Schooli 
of Nursing at Victoria, have r ^  
tunted after spending a aeasoni^ 
holiday with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Harbicht.
'Mr. and Mrs. William Maxwell 
and their family of Vancouver 
have returned after visTting Mrs. 
Maxwell’s mother, Mrs. M. jSte* 
phens, and Mr. Stephens and her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Brown.
Pentictonites welcomed in the 
New Year Tuesday evening with 
a  gay and festive round of social 
functions. Friends celebrated to­
gether at many house parties or 
attended one of the larger club 
sponsored public or invitational 
affairs held throughout the city 
as the old year waned and 1958 
arrived.
The former Okanagan .stem­
wheeler, the SS Sicamous, re­
sounded with laughter and gay 
music as members and friends 
of the Gyro and Kinsmen clubs 
celebrated at their jointly spon­
sored annual cabaret dance. Col­
orful favors, seasonal decorations 
and a plate supper added to the 
festive mood of the jolly occasion.
Another equally enjoyable'club 
sponsored social function was 
held at the Hotel Prince Charles 
when the Jaycees entertained 
friends and members at a  cab­
aret dance and buffet supper. 
Novel and attractive table decor­
ations and party favors were ar­
ranged by me Jaycettes, who as- 
aisted the club members with 
their entertaining event.
Balloons, colorful hats, other 
novel party favors and noise 
makers contributed to the enjoy­
ment of another very festiVe cel­
ebration when members of this 
city’s two Masonic Lodges, Orion 
No. 51, and Penticton No. 147, 
jointly hosted a dance in the soc­
ial room at the Masonic Temple.
More than a hundred members 
and their guests danced to niuslc 
by the five-piece DeMolay orches­
tra  and welcomed ,the New Year 
in the traditional manner by join­
ing in singing “Auld Lang Syne". 
A smorgasbord supper was serv­
ed during the evening.
The community hall at Poplar 
Grove was the centre for a gay 
and festive New Year’s Eve cel­
ebration' when a large number 
from the younger crowd gathered 
for a no host party and dance. 
Guests were UBC students home 
for the holidays, high school stu­
dents and other young people.
The lounge at the Penticton 
Golf and Country Club was the 
festive setting for an evening of 
dancing and a smorgasbord sup­
per when more than fifty guests 
celebrated at an invitational af­
fair.
The executive of Bimnch 40, 
Canadian Legion, entertained a 
very large number of members 
and friends at a New Year’s Eve 
"Platter Party" and cnhnrcl 
dance in the auditorium at the 
Legion Hall.
F /0  Glen Bawtinhelmer and 
Mrs. Bawtinhelmer of Moose 
Jaw are currently visiting In this 
city with the former's mother, 
Mrs. Hlla Bawtlnholmor, The 
young RCAF officer has returned 
to Canada after serving for more 
than three years in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts with
John and Karen have returned in Penticton visiting their par-
"LA U N D ER LA N D "
AND
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Rottenstone. which is recom­
mended for rubbing on furniture, 
is a soft stone, sometimes called 
Tripoli after the country from 
which it originally came. Pow­
dered rottenstone is used for fin­
er grinding and polishing.
Mixed with linseed oil or lem­
on oil, it is effective in removing 
white spots from furniture. The 
mixture should be applied lightly 
with a cloth, rubbing in the di­
rection of the wood grain.
TONITE - FRl. - SAT.
Showing at 7 and 9 p.m. —  Sat. Mat. Cent, from 2 p.m.
loves P @ b a s ^ h iC @ rrin ira iY ,j 
on the Mediterranean, eoroee an ocean 
am) all over New York in
to their home at New Westmins­
ter after spending the Christmas 
week holiday in this city with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Watts, Eckhardt Avenue East.
Miss Marie Kluck and John 
Kluck, both students at UBC, are 
spending the seasonal holidays
ents, Mr. 
Kluck.
and Mrs. Frank A.
Miss Donna Pollard was a hol­
iday visitor in this city with her 
parents, Mr .and Mrs. E- K. 
Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Mussenden
l i b
^  TOPS IN l a u n d e r in g  
DRY CLEANING.
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND 0 0 . LTD.
117 M ain St. and 144 Martin St. Pantieton
W arm  B eddin
HUGE JANUARY
Cozy, Worm  
for the Chilly Winter 
Nights. See the attrac­
tive buys now avail-
1
able at . « *
FLAHliELETTE SHEETS
Softly napped with bright colored borders. A generous 80x100 
size. Seconds —  but very small flaws__________________pair
'4 » 4 OFF
Here ere Hundreds ef HIgh-Grsde FASHIONS at GREAT SAVINGS TO YOU!
Sale Starts Friday, January 3
B R O K E N  L I N E S
•  SUITS •  SKIRTS •  SWEATERS •  BLOUSES •  LINGERIE
•  ACCESSORIES •  SCARVES •  HANDBAGS •  GLOVES •  FLOWERS
COATS DRESSES
High Grade Pabriei . . , Many Beautiful Stylai . . • Frem Fameui leneatleualf Drauai In avery Imailnalila type. Far builneii, after* 
Makari .• • . Qergaeui tbadaa , • . Slaaa Junleri, Mliiai and noen, travel, ceektell and dinner. Wa've get yeur dreii • we’ve 
Wemen’i . . . THIY'RI ALL HIRE . . .  AT WONDERFUL gat yeur alia, and all at ONE QUARTER TO ONE-THIRD OFFI 
lAVINOI. 0 1  OO At% OO JANUARY REDUCTIONS — DON'T MISS ITI
RHuKr ».»5 2 1 . 9 9  4 9 . 3 9   1 1 , 9 9   2 4 . 9 9
« « .u , M.M 2 4 . 9 9  7J.00 5 4 . 9 9  1 3 . 9 9  2 9 . 9 9
i«.»5 —  2 9 . 9 9  —  5 9 . 9 9   I 6 . j , 9   2 9 . 9 9
R.fl. 45.00 to 40.05 3 4 . 9 9  15,00 to 10.05 6 4 . 9 9  15.00 ___  1 9 . 9 9  Ragular 40.05 3 4 .5 o 9
Oatula, 55.00 -----  3 9 . 9 9  o„ , |o.05 to 05.00 4 4 . 9 9  Oaiular 10.05 ___  2 1 . 9 9  (aiulat 55.00 ___  3 9 . 9 9
RAYON
SPREADS
Double bed size in a wide 

















W OOL AND FYBRO
BLANKETS
White with attractive pastel borders,
size 60x84. | |  AJE




White with pastel borders 
size 64x84.
Regular 1 3 .5 0 -------now 10.95
TONITE TllUnS., JAN. 3 
Showing at 1 p.m. with Inat 
complolo show nt SuRO p.m, 
'A DOUBLE FEATURE
Margery Main and Parker 
Fonnelly in
“The KoHIgs On 
McDonald's Farm"
PLUS





GOATS & JAOKETS COATS ft JACKETS%
MUSKRAT and MARMINK BORGS and CLOUD
Firit Quality Puri Synthetic Pure
2 0 %  O F F 2 B %  O F F
g
The Fashion Sale Event of the Year
Magnificent Values -  No Refunds or Exchanges 
Use Your Charge or Budget Account 312 Main Street
SPECIAL
WDDL FILLED CDMFORTERS
' W ith luxurious satin covers In rose, green, gold or wine.
Regular to 13.95, 
Special price only ...
Regular to 11.95, 
Special price only
Be W arm -  
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U tendale Leads
Vees to 8-1 W in
Local Pucksters Break Loose 
In New Year's Day Contest
Rookie right winger Johnny Utendale fired three 
goals Wednesday afternoon to lead the Penticton Vees 
to an 8-1 win over the Vernon Canadians.
But the Canadians lost no ground, coming with a 
5-4 win over the Vees in Vernon Wednesday night.
Vees’, next league action will be Friday night 
when they host the second place Kamloops Chiefs.
JOHNNY UTENDALH. fleet 
Penticton Vees right winger, 
notched ft hat trick Wednesday 
afternoon as the local club 
scored a  convincing 8-1 win 
oyer the Vernon Canadians. 
Vernon gained revenge in the 
nightcap, taking a 54 decision 
in a  game played in the nor­
thern centre. Vees meet Kam­
loops Chiefs here Friday night 
in their next league action.
Only x,450 fans attended the 
New Year’s Day game but they 
were rewarded by the Vees 
breaking loose for one of their 
highest scoring efforts of the sea­
son.
Besides Utendale, Bob Harper, 
with two, Walt Peacosh, Don 
Slater and Jack Taggart scored 
lor the Vees.
Frank King notched >the only 
Vernon goal.
Walt Peacosh, the league’s
Gord Howe Hits
Sooiiiig Stride
By fH E  CANADIAN PRESS 
■ ! ' '
Big Gordie Howe turned on the 
aconng power in New Year’s Na­
tional Jlockey League action, fir- 
iiig four goals in two games to 
close in on the leaders.
Henri Richard a n d  Dickie 
.Moore ; of Montreal each picked 
u p . a  single point to continue 
~their orie-two position with Howe 
..ihe.JDetroit workhorse, breathing 
■just behind.
The leaders:
H. Richard, Montreal 
Moore, Montreal 
Howe, Detroit
forvath, Boston att hgate, New York Gdoffrim, Montreal 
Beliveau., Montreal
G A Pts. 
17 24 41 









rector' Lew Hayman of Torontc
Argonauts has . announced., the 
:W gtog by the Big Four Football 
•Unioh’ club of hsdfback* John Kar­
ri^ of Santa Monica, Calif., City 
Gbllege.
-Harris, a  six-foot, one-inch 
200-pound player, was an All- 
Metxopolitan Conference b a c  
■iMt; season. He was signed by 
Argo coach Hamp Pool.
Harris was reported to have 
received offers from three West-. 
,.etn Interprovincial Football Un­
ion clubs and from San Francis­
co *49ers and Detroit Lions of the 
UiS." National Football League
DAWES RELIEVED 
OF COACHING JOB
leading goal-getter, started the 
Vees’ scoring parade at 10:29 of 
the first period. On a beautiful 
give-and-take piay, P e a c o s h  
swept in from the left side to 
take a return pass from Slater 
and beat Vernon netminder Hal 
(jordon with a low shot from 
a difficult angle.
Vees went two up at 15:06, 
Slater punching the puck past
OBHL STANDINGS
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kenny 
MacKenzie, manager-owner of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
league Kamloops Chiefs, said 
Wednesday he is relieving Bob 
Dawes of coaching duties at his 
owh request.
Dawes said there was too 
much work involved in coach­
ing to enable him to play 
hockey.
MacKenrie will coach himself 
for an undetemjined period, 
perhaps for the rest of the sea­
son.
The manager also empha­
sized there was no truth to a 
strong rumor in the league that 
Grant Warwick will start coach- 
ing.
“Grant doesn’t  want to 
coach,” MacKenzie said.
Dawes has eoached the club 
since MacKenzie took it over in 
1956.
Grant Warwick, former coach 
of the world champion Pentic­
ton Vees, is a forward with the 
Kamloops club. ______
w
Kelowna ..........  21
Kamloops . . . .  18
Vernon .......... 15















' ' ' 1 Rossland Cuts 
Flyers’ Margin
Toz-kcoT AMT-. /.-.TTv fru • 1 Rosslaud netmindcT Reno
R()SSLAND (CP) — The rejuv-2anier for fighting. Demorc 
ented Rossland Warriors scored L^rved Zanier’s sentence, 
a 4-3 overtime victory over Spo- mnedfs
kane Flyers in a Western Inter-1 spokane — Goal, soiiak; defence. Me-
national Hockey League game 
here Wednesday and moved 
clover to the league leaders.
The win placed the Warriors 
only four points behind the Fly­
ers, who lead the league'with 34 
points.
Frank Turik and linemate Bud 
Andrews were the heroes for the 
Warriors.
With only six seconds remain­
ing in the game, Andrews beat 
Flyer netminder John Sofiak on 
a six-forward attack to send the 
game into overtime. In the open­
ing minutes of the overtime per- 
l ^ i k  rapped in a Leo Luc-
PLANTE'S POPULAR GUY
Most popular man in Madison Square Garden 
seems to be Montreal goalie Jacques Plante, 
who is stretched out full length on the ice as 
hordes of players converge on his citadel during 
a Ranger power play. Climbing man is Bert
chinl rebound for the winner.
Ray Demore and George Fer­
guson of the Warriors scored two 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,  ̂ . ,'Joals in the opening ten minutes
Olmstead (15) who is giving actual and moral of play only to see the Flyers rap 
support to his beleaguered netminder. Canadiens in three unanswered markers in 
eked out a 4-3 win to boost their lead over the 
second-place New Yorkers to eight points.
Clarcn, Plante, Hodgea, Lanclan; .for- 
warda, Kubaaek, Maxfleld, Nadeau, Za- 
hara, Goodwin, Godwin, Whittle, Seat­
tle, Gordtehuk.
Roaalsnd — Goal, Zanier; defence, 
Kralger, ^tvendabl, Fletcher, Ferguaon; 
forwarda, Jonea, Demore, McIntyre, Blru- 
kow, Lucchini, Dearoalera, Turik, And- 
rewa, Chorney.
stmnsAav
Plrat period — 1. Roaaland, • Demora 
(Jonea, McIntyre) :21. 2. Roaaland, Fer- 
gUBon (McIntyre) 8:04., Penaltlea, Uax- 
fleld :33, Bodman major, Zanier major 
13:21, Hodgea 16:37. ,
Second period — 3. Spokane, Gordl- 
chuk (Whittle) 0:00. 4. Spokane, Seat­
tle (Whittle, Gordichuk) 16:29. 6. 8p>- 
kane, Nadeau (Whittle, Hodgea) 16:34. 
Penaltlea, none.
Third period — 8. Roaaland, Andrawa 
(Jonea) 19:57. Penalties, none.
Overtime — 7. Rossland (Turik (Luc- 
cnint) 2:00. Penaltlea, none.
a
M onow Named 
Top U.S. Athlete
‘ ‘ABILENE, Tex. (AP)—Sprinter 
Bobby Morrow,, winner of three 
gold medals in the 1S56 Olympics, 
has been named the outstanding 
amateur athlete of 1957.
Morrow, the father of three' 
week-old twins, was- named Mon­
day as the winner of the James 
E. Sullivan Memorial TYophy. He 
was picked in a poll' of 586 sports 
authorities over distance runner 
Tom Courtney. , , ,
Morrow was the first choice in 
213 of the ballots. On a 5-3-1 point 
basis. Morrow got 1,54  ̂ iwints
and Courtney, former, Fqrdham 
traca star, 122 firsts and 1,057
points.
wnn. SffANDINOS w L F
BpoUana .............. J23
Roaaland.  ..........  J®*12 16 106Ti|all --







« VERNON —- (CP) — A goal by winner with a low screen shot, 
defcijceman Tom Stecyk after 
32;la of the final frame gave
Canadians a  narrow 54 victory 
.over Penticton Vees in the night 
ganie -of their Wednesday double 
header; . ^ .
Penticton thrashed Canucks 8-1 
In 'the first game.
Walt Trehtlnl, with a brace, led 
the scoring for Vernon in the sec­
ond game with Gebrge Agar, 
Frank King, and Tom Stecyk 
■coring singles. Bob Harper, with 
two,' Clare Wakshlnskl and Hal 
Tarala were the Penticton marks­
men.
Trentlnl gave the homesters 
first blood, taking a passout by 
King for a neat goal, scored after 
1:55 of the first period. Hal Tar- 
Ala levelled the play, slapping a 
loose puck past Gordon from the 
Vernon blueline.
With 6:44 gone. Bob Harper 
ifot the rebound from a Peacosh 
shot to put Vees into the lead,
George Agar rifled home the 
.AQuellxer after Jim Morro had 
cleverly worked his way into 
Penticton territory.
Canucks went aheod through 
Frank King, who deflected 
strong Stecyk alap shot from 
* close in. Bob Harper tied the play 
once more, dodging throe Vernon 
defenders to score with a low 
shot wide of Gordon for the only 
counter of the second frame*
At 22 seconds of the final ses 
lion, Walt Trentlnl received 
pass from King to send the Can 
AdUms ahead, Clare Wakshinsk 
stepped In on a loose puck to 
level the score again.
Finally Stecyk hammered the
Canadians outshot Vees 41 to 32 
innscra
Vernon — sonl, Gordon; dotence, MC' 
Leod, Bteoyk, Bohmidt, Lobodia; f r  
wards, Lowa, Harms, Trentlnl, Blair, 
King, Bldoakl, Davison, Agar, More.
Penticton — Goal, Wood; defence, ToU' 
aln, Tarala, Taggart, Conway; forwKda 
Bathgate, Wakahinsicl, Diaobuk, Pea' 
eoih, BlaUr, Harper, Lloyd, Utendale,
SUMMAHV
First period —■ 1. Vernon, Trentlnl 
(King) 1165, 2, Penticton, Tarala 3:18, 
Penticton, Harper (Peaooah, Bath 
gate) 6:44, 4, Vernon, Agar (Moro)
1B;22, B. Vernon, King (Bldoakl, Bteoyk) 
Second period 6, Penticton, Harper 
6I00. Penalties, Harms lSi38, Tousin 
18:84. Psnaltlei, McLeod 18183.
18:38.
THrld period, 7, Vernon, Trentin 
(King) 128. 8, Penticton, Wakshlnskl 
(Taggart) 4;14. P. Virnon, Stsovk 18lBl 
Psnaittis, nont.
Packers on Point Spree
the second period. Spokane’s 
goals were triggered- by Dave 
Gordichuck, Tic Beattie, and 
Lome Nadeau.
Four penalties were called In 
the fast-skating contest, all in the 
first period. Majors were issued 
to Buddy Bodman of the Flyers
Gordon after Peacosh had cen­
tred it from behind the goal.
King put Vernon and the score- 
board at 16:54 when he deflected 
Schmidt’s pass past Wood while 
standing directly in front of the 
Vees’ goaltender.
In the second frame, the Vees 
really started to roll, firing four 
unanswered goals past Hal Gor­
don.
Taggart got the first, slamming 
shot from the blueline that Gor­
don only. partially blocked. The 
puck slid past Gordon and into 
the open cage at 9:42.
At the 9 :48 mark, Utendale 
took the puck in the comer, 
passed out to Tarala, took the 
return pass and fired it home as 
le skated out in front.
Vees third goal of the period 
was notched by Bob Harper, who 
picked up a loose puck and rifled 
a  high backhand to the corner at 
13:34.
Utendale picked up his second 
goal of the game at 19:24, slap­
ping 'tiie puck into the twine from 
a scramble.
In the final period, Utendale 
picked up his hat trick, firing 
home Wsikshinski’s passout with 
two defenders checking him. The 
goal came after only 37 seconds 
tiad been played in the-4hird 
period.
Final goal of the afternoon 
went to Harper, who took 
double relay from Slater anc 
Peacosh on a spipth thrqe-way 
lassing play a t 7 :47. H6 tefek thb 
inal pass in'front of Gordon anc 
)lazed a waist-high drive past 
the Canadians goalie.
In Twin Bill Nightcap
KELOWNA (CP)-The Kelowna
Packers wound up their 400-mile 
New Year odyssey Wednesday 
night by defeating Kamloops 
Chiefs 9-3 before 1,800 hometown 
fans.
Capping their matinee per­
formance, a 6-1 defeat of the 
Chiefs at Kamloops, the -Packers 
moved well out in front of the 
league scoring race by their 15- 
goals - in - one - day effort, giving
them a seven-point lead
LINEUPS
Vernon — Goal: Gordon; defence 
Stecyk, Leboda, McLeod: forwarda
Lowe, Harms, Trentlnl, King, Davlaon, 
Agar, Moro, Blair, Spbmldt.
Penticton — Goal: Wood; defence; 
Toualn, Tarala, Taggart, Conway; for­
wards: Bathgate, Wakahtnakl, Dlachuk, 
Peacosh, Blater, Harper, Utendalo and 
L16yd.
SUMMARY «
First Period — 1. Penticton, Peacosh 
(Blater) 10:29; 2. Penticton, Slater (Pea- 
coah) 18:00; 3. Vernon, -King (Schmidt) 
16:84. Penaltlea: McLeod 1:34, Dlachuk 
4:12, Utendale 6:18, Stecyk 13:02, Dta- 
chuk 19:68.
Second Period — 4. Penticton, Taggart 
9:24; 5. Penticton, Utendale (Tarala) 
9:48; 6. Penticton,, Harper (Conway) 
13:31; 7.., Penticton, Utendale (Taggart, 
Dlachuk) 19:24. PenaUtes: King (mta 
conduct) 2:40, Lebodia' 7:39, Harms 
tmiBconduet) 7:48, Tarala 10:27, Me 
Leod 11:47, Taggart 14:46, Toualn 16:61i 
Blair 18:84.
Tlilrd Period — 8. Penticton, Utendale 
(Lloyd, Wdkahlnakt) ;37; 0. Penticton, 
Harper (Blater, Peacosh) 7:47, Penaltlea 
Taggart 1:40, Blair 6:60, Taggart 8:37, 




\VIMBLED6N (AP) -  The Ai: 
England lawn tennis champion 
9hlps~better known as the Wim 
blcdon tournament — will be 
olayed Juno 23-July 5 this year, 
riie tournament is recognized ar 
he world's amateur' champion­
ship.
Kamloops.
Moe Young paced the Packers 
with two goals and Bill Swar- 
brick, Jim Middleton, Brian 
Roche, Joe Kaiser, Greg Jabion- 
ski, Mike -Durban and Bug Jones 
all added singles.
For the Chiefs, Bill and Dick 
Warwick and Fred Sasakamoose 
each scored one.
The Packers had the edge in
over play throughout, but the game 
was close for two frames, with 
Swarbrick and Middleton scoring 
the Packers’ first period markers 
and Sasakamoose replying for the 
Chiefs.
^GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
T h u rs d a y , J a n u a ry  2 , 1 9 5 8  T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D  S
Middleton Paces
KAMIXXIPS (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers, with onl^ 31-^playersj | j ' .  
overran second-place Kamloops 
OiiefS iWith a 6-1 Okanagan Sen­
ior Hockey League win here Wed­
nesday.
At one stage the Packers, now 
five points ahead of the Chiefs, 
scored three goals within a min­
ute and 55 seconds. - 
Jim Middleton led Kelowna 
scoring with a hat trick, followed 
ly Joe' Kaiser with a- brace. 
Mike Durban and Bill Swarbrick 
picked up singletons. '
Rookie Ron Leopold got the 
only Kamloops goal at 8r50 of 
the second period when he whip­
ped in a shot from out front on a 
pass from the comer by Dick 
Warwick.
The goal tied the game at 1-1, 
but 74 seconds later Durban 
notched on a pretty pass play.
Swarbrick started the three- 
goal spurt at 14:30 with a hard 
shot into the upper lef^hand cor 
ner after Jablonskl’s attempt 
bounced, off Kamloops’ 'goalie 
Jim Shirley’s stick.
Middleton connected when he 
touched the puck imd it rolled 
between Shirley's legs at 14:54.
He scored again at 16:25, getting 
his hat trick,
Shirley got an unnecessary 
roughness penalty from referee 
Don Jacques when Swarbrick 
wont • Into the crease during a 
scramble and attempted to shake 
Shirley loose of the puck. The 
Kamloops goalie started swinging 





,  ,  -o- „I SASKATOON (CP) — D o u g
Bentiley, 41-year-old veteran of 
and r^ r l^ n  added K e l o ^ a t ^ - ^ ^  seasons of professional hoc- 
lies. Fick^ Warwick replied to try a comebaclT with
make It 4-2. Saskatoon-St. Paul Regals.
Early in the third frame, BUI owner Jini Piggott an-
Warwick made it 4-3 After toe Wednesday that Bent-
four minute merk, tne PscKersji^,^ will inin fVia ^oci^ey
went on a spree and rapped League team when it returns
+1, here from a road trip Jan. 23.The Packers played toe first j
game with 11 men, but d e f e n c e - ^  part-time 
Orv Lavell. recovering from Ujasis. He is expected ot See ac- 
a bout ot^P^eunsy^^^ayedja^fewU^ Regal games at Saska-
some on the road—es-
HIS COACHING comeback nipped 
n toe bud by doctor’s advice, 
Frank Leahy, former N o ^  
Dame football pUot, ’ talks io 
his wife from his bed i n . a 
Chicago hospital. His physician. 
Dr. Clifford Barborka, warned 
Leahy that he might endanger 
his health if he took the ’TeXas 
A. & M. coaching .post, which 
be had been offered.
hitches of toe some game
night. LINEUPS jpecially those at Calgary and
Kamloops — Goal: Shirley; defence: Edmonton.
Sasakamoose, Kemaghan, Dawes, Hun- Bentley, WhO W ith  brother Max 
chuk: forwards: Dick Warwick, Milliard, . n m n n n fritr .rn n p h  ae t-Leopoid, Bin Warwick. Evans, Prince, nas lotmeo a  manager-coacn sex-
Hryciuk, G. Warwick. Cadman. up for Saskatoon 8 jumor Quak-
Kelowna — Goal: Gatheram; d^ence: gj.g played for QlicagO BlackmlfVa fnrwftriTfi! Ynunff. Roche._t  f  t /  oS ith, Cobum; forwards: oung, Noohe, „  '  ^
Swarbrick, Durban, Kaiser, Middleton, | HawkS aS E left Winger from
1939 to 1952, when he returnedJones, Jablonskl.
First p;nod ^i^T^I^Jwna, Swarbrick 1 toJaskatO()n’s WHL en^_ 
(Durban) 6:36; 2. Kelowna, Middleton | PiggOtt alSO a n n o im c e d  the TC-
(Roche) 13:52; 3. Kamloops, sa sak a -h g a g g  g f  c e n t r e  R e g  P n m e a u  a n d
moose 16:46. Penalties: Middleton 0:57, , .  'Dnoo T?a<r1an
Sasakamoose 6:16, Cadman 12:27; Dick | “®I®”CemM RagS Raglan, Pri
Warwick 13:37. Imeau wiU join former Rega^̂ cond I teammate Buddy McDonald at(Kaiser, Middleton) 6:30? 5. Kelowna, i _ ^  , .. r « a
Durban (Jones) 10:00; 6. Kamloops, D. Troy,- In the International Lea- 
Warwick (Hunchuk) 13:37. Penalties: gup.
Milliard 4:28, Jablonskl 17:50, Coburn'
18:52j
Third Period — 7. Kamloops, B .W ar-| 
wick (Hrycluk) 1:13; 8 ..Kelowna, Jab­
lonskl (Jones, Young) 4:09; 9. Kelowna, I 
Roche (Kaiser, Middleton) . 6:29; 10. |
Kelowna, Jones (Unassisted) 6:56; 11. 
Kelowna, Kaiser (Middleton) 8:27; 12.1 
Kelowna, Young (Kaiser, Middleton) | 
16:57. Penalties: None,"
the
j m  MIDDLETON 
. . . Packers* Big Gun
Bill IVarwick started off 
centennial year by stepping on 
the ice and immediately picking 
up a charging penalty. Chiefs 
outshot toe Packers 43-40.
SUMMARY 
' First period — 1. Kelowna, Kaiser 
(Roche) 16:24. Penalties, B. Warwick 
3:03, Leopold 4:23, Middleton 4:23, Shir­
ley 13:06, Swarbrick 12:08, Jablonskl 
18:37.
Second period — 3. Kamloops, Leopold 
(D, Warwick, B, Warwick) 8:80. 3. 
Kelowna, Durban 10:04, 4. Kelowna, 
Swarbrick (Jablonskl) 14:30. 6. Kelowna, 
Middleton (Smith) 14:84. 6, Kelowna, 
Middleton (Young, Kaiser) 18;86. Poa 
alty. Smith 4 ;08,
Third period — 7. Kelowna, Kaiser 
(Roche) 7111, Mnaltles, Middleton 4i00, 
Milliard 6:34, b. Warwick 0:48, Dur* 






MANCHESTER (AP) — T h e  
I next thing to a  one-horse race 
a two - horse race — Wednesday 
opened the 1958 British horse rac- 
|ing season
It was toe quietest opening in 
I years. Snow in Northern Eng- 
1 land'delayed toe arrival of othe#
• mile. 1 horses entered for toe two
T! Stretford Steeplechase.
mas 1956 Sports Editor Jim Vip- por toe record Astriali, a l-_ 
ond of 'The Globe and Mail has favorite, defeated Moogie by four 
solicited in his column for a fund leneths. 
to build a swimming pool in the
Misfortune
Canuck SIder
Toronto area for retarded chil­
dren.
As of Tuesday $18,000 had been 
donated. In Wednesday’s column I 
Vlpond announced that his news­
paper “will match, dollar for dol­
lar, up to $25,000, eveiy penny 
readers of these sports pages 
have contributed.”
During 1957 The Globe and 
Mail also donated $50,000 to build I 
a swimming pool for toe Dover-1 





NELSON (CP)—Adolf Tambel- 
linl. Trail Smoke Eaters' lead­
ing scorer, blistered paint off 
the inside of the goal post wito 
a perfect shot late In toe third 
period to carry Trail to a 2-1
Kellar, Matllo, Sheoktr, Malaoko.
Trail — loal, Martin; defsnss, Haun* 
ton, Conn, Robtrtion, Andra; forwards^ 
Fanner, Kromm, ’ Tamhslllnl, Hicks, 'God- 
trey, Heiys, Hockley, Buriaw, Ryplen.,
LONDON ( R e u t e r s ) R e s u l t s  victory over Nelson Maple U afs 
of soccer games played today in }” a Western Mernatum^^
toe United Kingdom
Heavy Contender 
In  Easy Win
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Zorn 
Folley, ranked No. 2 contender 
for lieavywclght champion Floyd 
Patterson, turned in an easy win 
Wednesday night over newcomer 
Garvin Sawyer, 22-ycnr-old for­
mer U.S. amateur champion from 
CinclnnaU.
Folley, 2b, irom CiiancUer, Artz, 
wna barely winded in controlling 
the 30-round bout all the way to 
.win a u n a n i m o u s  decision. 
Sawyer was dropped in tlie eiglit 
and ninth rounds and only game- 
ness and toe bell saved him Irom 
A knockout in toa ninth.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Aberdeen 6 East Fife 2 
The Lanark 2 Clyde 5 
8f08l8.v)>/4P,O.' OP S 0 
Falkirk 3 Sto2rdrlo9niunsC..d 
iviothorwell 3 Hibernian 1 
(Sucens Pk 0 Coltio 3 
Raith R 4 Dundee 0 
Rangers 2 Partlok 0
Division II
Albion 0 Sterling 2 
Alloa 5 Brechin 3 
Dundee U 7 E Sterling 0 
Dunfermline 0 Arbroath 1 
Forfar 1 Cowdenbeath 2 
Montrose 3 Stenhousomuir 2 
Morton 1 Ayr U 2 
Stranraer 2 Dumbarton 1
ARENA SCHEDULE
key League game Wednesday.
Tambelllnl took a pass from 
Cal Hockley to score his second 
goal of the game with only 28 
seconds remaining after IJsafs 
had battled from behind to tie 
toe sedrd.‘
Tambelllnl's, o p e n t n g goal 
came only three minutes after 
toe opening whistle. He broke In 
alone and gave Gus Adams no 
chance.
Rookie Cliff Sliockey, benclv 
rusty until Nelson vlce-prosldeiit 
Jack McMillan took over from 
former conch Scotty Cameron, 
scored the tying goal against 
red-hot Seth Martin at the 16:07 
mark of the final period.
Martin almost single-handedly 
held Trail In front against nu 
merouB Leaf thrusts in the first 
period. In the third, he was 
again brilliant.
Loaf goalie Gus Adams stop 
ped 32 shots to Martin's 29.
SUMMARY
FIrat iwrlod — 1. Trail, Tamabllint 
(Hodkity, Andn) 3:89. Fanaltl«i, Roh- 
trtion 6:31, Flaman’8:88, Killar 18;S0, , 
Conn 16:48, Kromm 17:37.
Hecond period — Soorlni none. Fin-
ly, Kaller 8i3B.
Third period 3. Nelion, Shookey 
(Fine, Malaeko) 18:07. 3. Trail, Taln- 
belllnl (Hockley) 10:36. Penalty, Mag- 
llo 10108.
THURSDAY, Jan. 2 -  
0:00 to 10:30 -  Jr. Figure Skat­
ing
11:00 to 1:00 -  Sr. Figure Skat­
ing
1:30 to 3:30 
SKATING 
4:00 to 5:30 
0:00 to 7:30 
8:00 to 11:00
T.INEUPB
Nelinn — seal, Adamai dafanoe. Far 
ker, Bavaryn, Flaman, Btawarli for 
warda, Fllla, Martini, Applaton, llyaaop
YoiirLhrer 
is Your Life
Sorts how "preventive nutii* on" can benefit anybody
maga 
ed to save your time.




ROTE WAS REALLY ROLLING FOR LIONS
The toast of Detroit fans. Lions’ quarterback Tobin Rote is con*
grntulated by an admiring suppoiter in the dressing room after 
Lions humbled Cleveland Browns, 59-14. Roto sparked Detroit to llic
world's pro football title witli an exhibition of passing worthy of 
Otto Graham in his liey-day. He completed 32 out of 39 passes for 
>280 yar^s and four touchdowns. One of hla favorite receivers,
Steve Junker, is shown right tucking In one of tlie two touclidown 
passes lie received. Lions scored sweet revenge for too 50-10 defeat 
Browns inflicted on them In the NFL final in 3954 - -  the Inst time 
the two clubs met in the playoff, The under-dog Lions, doHcribod 
as “uncoaohnble” by former coach Buddy Parker, thus gave 
George Wllion the title in his first yea^ as head coach.
FRIDAY. .Ian, 8 -
9:00 to 12:00 — Figure Skating 








Saaitli . I. I, a.
Vlotoria ........
Fralrla nivliinn 
WliinliieB —  
ladmmitfm . .
Saak. Sl.raul . 
Oaliary
w L V - F A Ptl
8t 10 1 n s 78 48sn 17 0 116 118 40
J7 18 a n o 113 80
0 36 1 103 138 to
21 13 0 111 00 43
in tn 1 135 00 10
13 IN 0 as 110 38
IS SI 1 B4 114 IB
PENTICTON VEES
OAMB STARTS 8 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased a t thti 'Bay, betvreen 10  a.m. 
and 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets on Sale Out o f Town at •  
Osoyoos, Esquire Grill •  Oreville, Pastime Tavern •» West 
StMtimeriand, Sports Centre •  Oliver, Breen*s Groceiy,
ST. MORITZ, SwitzerlEUid (AP)'
—CEuiadian ski champion Dave 
Jacobs', in hospital here with a 
multiple fracture of his left leg; 
has not been told his father died 
in Montreal Sunday, team mana­
ger Patricia Ramage’ said tbday.
Jacobs was - training toere for 
the British . Conimohwealto wini ,-,i 
ter games and- toe world ski ' 
championships. '
He broke hte- leg Monday while 
skiing down to St. Moritz to take 
a phone-call from Montreal. The 
call would -have told him-that his 
father, Bernard Jacobs,' had died 
the previous day after a heart 
attack.
Miss- Ramage ' took' the- call 
while Dave was being taken -to ' 
hospital. She-later'decided, to­
gether wito his physician, Dr.' 
Paul Gut, that toe news ■ of his 
father’s death should be with­
held from him for toe time being.
Dave, said he'fell down « 10* 
foot vertical drop while ‘-’taking 
a short cut” to get io toe phone.
Wbonavbr liver failure Uuroai> 
ens, deep fatigue sets in . . • 
musolos waste, sex urge fails. 
But now medicine has dis­
covered how to combat dread 
cirrhosis — how to strengthen, 




help you to maintain 
vitality. Got your Jariuory 
Reader’s Digest today: 82 
articles of lusting interest, in­
cluding the beet lirom leading 
zmes ond books, oondens-






There were two notable aspects to the New Year’s Day 
hockey game; the attendance and the officiating. ^
The attendance was enough to dishearten the most rabid 
hockey booster. Only 1,450 fans took in the afternoon game.
Why aren’t  the Vees getting the support they need to 
operate a team in this league?
It cpuld probably be attributed to a number of reasons 
ranging from television to the letdown of having a losing team 
after a couple of championship years.
Some of the problems facing hockey in the Okanagan have 
no-solution, or at least no immediate solution. There are, how­
ever, several problems we think the club are going to have to 
face in the near future.
One of the biggest , detriments the league has becogies in- 
ereasingly obvious to a reiative newcomer after less than a 
season of hockey.
The league doesn’t have a big enough turnover in player 
personnel.
, In a four team league, the fans are given very little var- 
• iety. If the team rosters remain virtually unchanged year after 
yeak the irtonotony of seebig the same players, the same teams 
and the same style of play tends to leave the most easily sat­
isfied fans wishing for something better.
It was evident Wednesday. Agar, Stecyk, Schmidt — the 
names of fine hockey players. But the fans are beginning to 
know what .moves they are going to make before the players 
themselves. They've seen the script run off many times before.
The V Vees, of course, are blessed with a few new faces. 
I t’i  hofied they’ll set, a precedent-
. Another problem is notable because of its stark sipiplicity. 
If .the laps Won’t  support the type of hockey being played in the 
lettgue': how, the league won’t  last. Good hockey is played by 
g o ^  players,and good hockey players aren't shy when it comes 
to^ital^g  about'money.
hockey club can’t get good players with the kind of 
mbney T,450 a game will produce.
Taking some of the sting out of the disappointing turnout 
wds tbe work of referee for a day, Johnny Culos.
; CulOS, who calls Kelowna-home, stepped into the referee’s 
raihks and promptly showed he has the makings of a first-class 
ofncial. -
He was consistent, he called the infractions by the book 
and he kept the game well under control.
.'^hen a coupl^of Vernon’s diplomats tried to show the 
re fe t^ th e  error of his ways, they wound up with-misconducts, 
and a wallet •that was $10 lighter.
It was nice to see the referee running the game for a 
change.
Canucks Pad 1st ANNUAL STORE W IDE
League Lead
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The New Year opened quietly 
for the Western Hockey League. 
There were no upsets as the two 
divisions played a full schedule 
Wednesday.
In the Coast division, Vancou­
ver Canucks defeated New WOst- 
minster Royals 3-1 to increase 
their lead to three points while 
third - place Seattle Americans 
scored a 5-2 victory over Victoria 
Cougars to move to within four 
points of the Royals.
On the Prairies, the leading 
Winnipeg Warriors downed Sask- 
atoon-St. Paul Regals 7-5 and sec­
ond-place Edmonton jFlyers edged 
last-place Calgary Stampeders 
4-3.
ROOKIE THRIVES 
The best performance of the 
day came from rookie Winnipeg 
centre Art Stratton, who fired two 
goals and counted four assists.
The Winnipeg line of Stratton- 
Billy Mosienko-Pete Kapusta col­
lected 14 points in the high-scor­
ing game against -the Regals. 
Mosienko got two goals, two as­
sists and Kapusta one goal and 
three as'sists.
Les Colwill, with two, Ken 
Yackel, Bob Chrystai and Ray 
Ross scored for the Regals.
The Flyers came from behind 
a 3-1 deficit at the end of the sec­
ond period for their victory over 
Calgary at E d m o n t o n .  Gerry 
Leonard, Chuck H o l m e s  and 
Hugh Ooflin scored unanswered 
goals for the Flyers in the final 
period.
TWO FOR FINNEY 
dummy Burton scored the ear­
lier Edmonton goal. For Calgary 
Sid Finney tallied twice and 
Steve Wihuk garnered a goal and 
two assists.
At New Westminster, P-hil Ma­
loney, Orland Kurtenbach and 
Jackie McLeod scored for the 
Canucks. Art Jones counted the 
Royals’ lone goal, in the second 
period.
New Westminster goalie Bev 
Bentley stopped 36 shots. Marcel 
Pelletier had an easy time at the 
other end, batting down only 17.
Cougars’ loss left them in 
hopeless position 17 points behinc 
their victors and 26 points behind 
Vancouver Canucks.
Former Cougar Don Chiupka 
scored two goals for Seattle 
against his former teammates for 
the fourth time this season while 
Val Fonteyne, Gordie Sinclair 
and Ray IGnasewich had singled 
for tbe Americans. Doug Mac- 
auley and Gordie Wilson each 
scored once for toe losers.
GLEtRtNCE
ISTARTING FREDAYr JANUARY 3rd all Bargains taken from our Regular Quality .Merchandise; 
There oris great savings for you all through the store in W ork Clothing, Boys  ̂ Clothing und Dress 
Clothing. Visit Len Hill’s Early Friday and Get First Choice.
s r i T s
Flannels -  Fancies and Twists -  SB -  Shorts -  Reg. -  Tails
Reg. 75.00 . . . . . . . .  S d e  SOiO ;
Reg. 60 J O . . . . . . . . . Sale 49,81$
Reg. 50.50  . . . . .  Sale SlOOi
FREE PANT SALE
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 
By Towne Hall and Saville Row 
GETA2-PceSUIT -  EXTRA PANTS FREE
Boys' Bargains WORK Clothes Bargains
NHL KINGPINS




















a  ter __________
I
Worsted Sweaters
Button Cardigani -1.29 Reg. 5.95 - SALE












2  t o r --------
Regular 3.98 
SPECIAL __ 2 . 8 8
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
New years come and old years 
go but in the National Hockey 
League the Montreal Canadiens 





p  W L  T F  A P t 
Montwtl . .  36 23 8 . 6 125 7* 49
N«W York . . 38 16 16 7 97 96 39
Boston 36 13 15 6 93 90- 34
Toronto . .  35 13 15 7 97 93 33
Detroit ___ 37 13 17 7 77 110 33
C hteago___ 36 11 18 6 61 87 28
By ’THE GAKADIAN PRESS
111191% were' no upsets in toe 
four ;in8jor football bowl games 
in toe United States New Year’s 
)ay vwhen'favbred Navy, Okla- 
ississippr and-Ohio’home 
with victories. But each 
|t  provided a surprise, 
walloped Rice 20-7 in toe 
^oh 'BbwI at Dallas, Texas, 
fi^ m a . lipped out a 48-21 de­
cision qVer Duke to* toe Orange 
Bowl at Mjiami, Fla. Missiissippi 
buried Texas under a 39-7 score 
in toe Sugar Bowl at New Or- 
leitos, La., and Ohio State edged 
Oregon 10-7 in the Rose Bowl at 
Pasadena, Calif.
The' surprise of toe four games 
was not toe outcome but toe 
margins of victories. Navy, Okla­
homa,' and Mississippi all were 
favoi^edhut not by such one-sided 
aedrei'. By contrast, Ohio State 
was picked to finish in front by 
,three touchdowns, but it took a 
field goal in the final quarter to 
settle the issue between the Buck­
eyes and toe Webfoots and give 
the Big Ten a 11-1 margin over 
the Pacific Coast Conference in 
toe series which started in 1947
Shining brightly in the cluster 
of defensive and offensive stars 
Were Navy’s Tom Forrestal, Mis­
sissippi’s Ray Brown, Oklahoma’s 
: lave Baker ^ d  Ohio State’s Don 
Suthe^.
Forrestal, directing an almost 
1 lawless attack, passed for 153 
yards and chipped in with some 
;lancy running as the Midshipmen 
picked up 375 yards through the 
air and on the ground to remain 
unbeaten in three bowl appear^ 
ances.
Brown ripped off one run of 
103 yards (92 yards from the 
line of scrimmage) as he scored 
two touchdowns, passed for an­
other and set up still another 
with a pdss interception in spark 
tog the awesome Mississippi a t 
tack.
Canadiens greeted the New 
Year Wednesday night with a 4-3 
victory over Boston Bruins to 
take a seemingly insurmountable 
; .Ô point lead in the NHL stand- 
ngs. Howe, Detroit^ Red Wings’ 
great right-winger, hailed 1958 in 
the same, way he said goodbye to 
57—by scoring two goals.
Despite his pair of goals toe 
l!ourth-place WihgS went down 4-3 
:o Chicago Black Hawks while 
Howe’s two goals New Year’s 
Eve in Detroit gave Wings a 3-2 
win over Hawks.
SMALLER GAMES
In the smaller bowls, Louisville 
defeated Drake 34-20 to the Sun 
Bowl at El Paso, Texas; Prairie 
View A and M and Texas South­
ern tied 6-6 in the Prairie View 
Bowl at Houston, Texas and East 
Texas State nosed out Mississippi 
Soutoprn 10-9 in the Tangerine 
Bowl at Orlando, Fla.
As usual, all of the four major 
bowls,., played before television 
audiences, were sellouts. The 
largest crowd of 98,202 was in the 
Rose Bowl. The Sugar Bowl was 
jammed with 82,000 fans, toe Or­
ange Bowl with 76,318 and the 
Cotton Bowl with 75,504. The addl 
ditlon of 23,000 at the three small­
er bowls brouglit the total turnout 
to 357,024.,
BETS BOWL RECORD
Baker set an Orange Bowl reo 
ord by intercepting a Duke pass 
and racing 94 yards for toe first 
Oklahoma touchdown.
Sutherin, a substitute halfback 
provided the finishing touch to 
Ohio State’s victory with a 24 
yard field goal.
Navy completely dominated the 
Rice Owls but missed several op­
portunities to score because 
penalties and fumbles. A pass 
Interception set up the southwest 
conference eleven’s lone touch 
down.
A 27-point last quarter settled 
the issue between Oklahoma and 
Duke. The Soonors capitalized 
on six Duke mistakes in racking 
up their third straight Orange 
Bowl triumph against an Atlan­
tic coast conferenne foe.
After Baker’s long run, the 
Soonors converted two Duke fum­
bles, a blocked punt, a wild snap 
and another pass interception into 
touchdowns.
Brown was almost the entire 
show in Mississippi's first Sugor 
Bowl victory after losses to 
Georgia Tech in 1953 and Navy 
In 1955.
TIES HENRY
The four goals raised the vet­
eran star’s total to 19 this sea­
son. He’s tied with New York 
Rangers’ Camille Henry for the 
league lead in this department 
and put him in third place in toe 
point race with two less than toe 
leader, Canadiens’ Henri Richard 
Both Richard and his, team­
mate Dickie Moore, who holds 
down second place with 40 points 
collected a point to retain their 
spots at the head of toe race.
A wild-second - period brawl 
that lasted nine minutes over­
shadowed goalie A1 Millar’s NHL 
debut in Boston.
The battle started with a scuf­
fle between Richard and Bruins’ 
Fern Flaman. Soon both teams 
had committed all their players 
to the fray and four policemen 
took to the ice to stop it, but re­
treated quickly when one of their 
number was thrown to the ice 
and pummelled.
GET MAJORS
When toe air had cleared Ri­
chard, Flaman, Canadiens’ Ber- 
nle Geoffrlon 'and Boston’s Jack 
Blonda wore given five-minute 
major penalties.
When they weren’t fighting, 
Canadiens got goals from the 
sticks of Richard, Gcotfrlon and 
Claude Provost who scored twice. 
Real Chevreflls, Leo Labine and 
Bronco Horvath scored the Bos­
ton goals.
Minor, who was brought up 
from Quebec Aces of the Quebec 
Hockey League to replace injurec
Don Simmons in toe Boston nets, 
stopped 32 shots while Jacques 
Plante, made 33 saves at the 
other end of the ice.
In Chicago Eddie Litzenberger 
broke a 16-game slump with his 
Uto and 12 goal? this season; 
’They came in the second and 
lird periods as toe Hawks, still 
n last place, took revenge for 
leir New Year’s Eve loss to De- 
iroit.
HAD TWO-OOAL LEAD
Ron Murphy gave Hawks a 1-0 
lead in toe first period and rear­
guard Pierre Pilote made it 2-0 
in the second. Then Howe jscored 
toe first of his two, but Litzen- 
jerger counted to make it 3-1. In 
toe third Detroit put on a  drive 
to pull the game out of toe fire 
and Billy McNeil made it 3-2, but 
once again big Eddie scored and 
Wings could only manage one 
mor^Howels, a^7:59 
Tuesday night the right-winger 
slashed through three Chicago de­
fenders in toe tliird period while 
his team was a man short and 
beat Glenn Hall to give Wings a 
3-2 victory. His first provided a 
1-0 first-period lead. Forbes'Ken­
nedy, acquired from Hawks last 
spring, scored the- other Detroit 
goal.
Chicago’s scorers were Pilpte 
again and Eddie-Kachur.
Boys’ Pants
Twe edi and Wefnods 
Regular 4.95 *3 O Q









2  for ....____
3 ^  Norwegian Underwe
Longa -  Reg. 4.75 ^  ;
2 . 8 8  SALE
- 5.69 2.
DRAWERS, Reg. 1.50 
SALE______________
8 8 0 1 Wool Jack Shirts




Windsor W ear 
Underwear






Nylon and Wool 
[Regular 89e 
SALE __________ _____
ODDS AND ENDS TABLE
fl/lANY SPiClAL BARGAINS AT Va FRICS AND LESS
SHIRTS—- 
Reg. 1.50 




SPECIAL — 2 2;79
Boys’ Dressing Gowns I  Heovy W ool Pants Leather Jackets






i i. inj Club Boys'Gauntlet Glovss
I  PRICE^






2.95 te 4.95. SPECIAL-
Regular 12.95 
SALE _______ 9.88 Fleece Lined —  Detached pur Collar .
W ork Gloves
Regular 27.95 







Regular 12.95 to 19.95
i  OFF
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TOPCOATS Regular 59.50 . . . . . . . . .  Sale 39.09
Regular 6 0 J0 .. . . . . . . . . . Sale 49J0I
BOSTON (AP)—Montreal Can­
adiens and Boston, Bruins still 
were licking their wounds today 
after one of the roughest National 
Hockey League games within 
memory of local fans.
Twenty-seven penalties, includ- 
ng seven majors and a 10-min- 
lite misconduct, were doled out 
Wednesday night in Montreal’s 
3 victory.
winger, was t^ c n  to hospital im­
mediately after the contest for
Third-String Halfback
Grabs Rose Bowl Glory
By FRITZ HOWRU4
-OhioPASADENA, CiUf. (AP)
State Buckeyes should chip In to
have third-string halfback Don 
Sutherln!s right, shoe gold-plated 
ns a sfplng-nway present.
was a moral victory.
It came close to being more 
than that as the Webfoots out- 
gained Ohio Slate 351 to 204 yards 
and had 21 first downs to Ohio's 
19.
The 194-pound senior came otf 
the bench to boot a fourth-quarter 
field goal from the 24-yard line 
Wednesday, giving his team a 
squeaky 10-7 verdict over the 
underdog Oregon Webfoots before 
98,202 football fans in tlie 44th 
Rose Bowl game.
Without the kick the Buckeyes, 
undefeated winners of the Big 
■Ten conference title} three times 
In the last four years, could have 
been tied by the thrloc-beaten, 
39-polnt underdogs.
The Pacihe Coast Conteremf 
eo-champlons were given high 
pra\ne for their showing. The 
conference, which has seen dti 
^eprasentatives drop 11 of the 12 
tes with Western Conference 
, since 1947, figured this one
The scoring was short and 
sweet. The Bucks took the open­
ing kickott 79 yards in 13 plays 
from their first touchdown, quar­
terback Frank Krcmblas sncale 
ing for the counter after throw­
ing a 37-yard "third and 18" pass 
to sophomore end Jim Houston on 
the one-yard line, Kremblas con 
verted.
The Webfoots marched 80 yards 
in 10 plays, in a drive which 
bridged the first-second quarter 
intermission, with halfback Jim 
.Shanloy taking a pitchout from 
quarterback Jack Crabtree and 
circling end for five yards as 
halfback Cimrlcy Tourvllle swept 
Kremblas out of the scoring path 
with a hard block. Fullback .lack 
Morris booted his 14lh conversion 
In 19 attempts to tie It.
In the third .quarter Morris 
who had kicked four of five field 
goal attempts in the 10-gamo reg 
ular season, missed by Inches a 
throe-pointer from ton 24-yard 
line. The Bucks took ovei' on the 
20, and in 13 plays, all on the 
ground, battered their way to the 
Wobfoot 17.
CAREER HIGHLIGHT 
WitlL only 58 seconds gone in 
the final period, Sutherin came 
off the bench to angle a 24-yar 
placement between the uprights 
for the winning margin. It was 
thrilling college career finish for 
Sutherin.
Just ns SuUterin'i field goa 
won the tilt, aenlor Joe Ganna 
vino—making bis first start 
right half—saved U.
Cannavmo earned the bah but 
once, and wound up with n seven- 
ynrrt loss. But he Intercepted 
both Oregon passes snatched by 
the Buckeyes, and picked up one 




Special' Rack each 39c 3 1.001 Dressing Gowns
T w etd t •• Twists •  Worsteds
to I8.OS 
I
A n k h  Length 
Fancies r Diamond 
Reg<' $8
S p e c ia l ............... 1 , 3 8
SUCKS
Reg. Values te  
H .9 5  —  SALE
Rc,. Value to 
21 .50  —  SALE
9.C8
14 .88
....................  Special i o F F
DRESS-GLOVES
U N E D
Ro'“ - 'o r  3.50
S pecia l............ 2*48
■id
Leo L a b i n e ,  Boston right
an operation on a broken tendon 
on the third finger of his right 
hand. Labine also got five scalp 
stitches in the emergency repair 
department.









Reg. to 25 .95  
SPECIAL . .
Reg. to 18.95  
SPECIAL .........
i : .9 9
12-99
Teammate Jack Bionda was 
scheduled for x-rays of his right 
land, damaged when he olob 
bored Bernle (Boom Boom) Geof- 
frlbn and possibly b r o k e  the 
Montreal forward's .nose. Bob 
Armstrong of the Brulni had a 
large purple swollen area around 
his left eye.
For the Canadiens, Henri Ri­
chard collected six stitches )n the 
head and Dickie Moore came otf 










S A L E ............ 29.88
SPORT SHIRTS
Ragular 4 .9 5 .................................. SALE 3 i(
Regular 5 .9 S .................................. SALE 4.<
Regular 6 .9 S .............. ............. . SALE
Regular 7.95, ........................... . SALE 5.Rj









DONBGALS •  HIOHLANI S -  $ O r t  NNE T W IID S Regular 29.50 . . . . . . . Sale 21.80
Regular 35.00 . . . . . . . Sale 26.81




3 WAVS TO BUY CASH CREDIT d u 6 g e t ALL SALES FINAL
at
Thsii dnyi moit psnplt mtk undinr 
lirsiiurt, wnrry nwr*, ilnsp liii. Thii 
ilrnln on body ind briin makti phyiicil, 
filnwi uiler I* loin—hirdar to ragiln. 
Todiy’i lama lifinf, lowarad raiiitanea, 
ovarwark, worry—any of llwia may aUatl 
narmil kidnay aellon. Whan kidnfyi gat,, 
eul of ardor, aicait aelda and wailai. 
ramain in Ilia inlam. Than bachacha, 
diilurbad rail, lliil "llrad-out" baary- 
haidad iaakM altan lollow. Thil'a tha 
lima la laka Dodd’a Kidnay Pilli. Dadd’i 
ilimulila lha hldnaya la noimil action’. 
Than you laal ballar—ileap batlar—work 
haltar. Aik far Dadd'a IGdnay Pllli al 
■tiy drag caunlar. II
CLOTHES FOR DAD
AND HIS LAD
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R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
^  Main Phone 4280
175-5
Business Services
Schools SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 





^SiRTIN Street — 760 — 2 room 
finjchishcd and' heated suite. Also 
•one' light house-keeping room. 
Television lounge. After 5 p.m. 
Phone 6668. 193-3
WADE Avenue West, 232—Heated 
furnished housekeeping room, 
s i^ le , employed person pre­
faced. $35 month. Phone 6120.
%  :, 194-4
SCOTT Avenue, 250 —Furnished 
two room suite. Automatic heat 
and water in rooms. Phone 3214.
194-10
VAN Home St., 400 — Furnished 
rooms for rent, private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities 
fridge. Phone 3731._____  T-26
WADE Avenue West — Furnished 
three room suite, heat, linens, 
kitchen equipment supplied. $75 
month. Phone 5109. 194-4
LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE
‘Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business




WILL do hand knitting of Indian 
sweaters. Reasonable charges. 
Phone 2126. 195-5
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
INSURANCE adjuster, five years 
experience all lines, age 26, 
aggressive, seeks new position. 
Write R. Nye, 1133 Campbell St., 
Regina, Sask. 195-1
HELP WANTED - MALE
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Don’t let the holiday season wor­
ry you. Bring us your laundry 
for the whitest wash in the valley. 
We do wet, damp, fluff dry and 
finished, one day service. Pick 
up and delivery on orders over 
$2.00.





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
193-24
$18,000 IS NOT 
TOO MUCH FOR THE 
M AN WE W ANT
Because we pay our top men in 
other cities from $14,000 to $24,000 
in a  year, this opening in the 
Penticton area is worth just as 
much to the right man.
If yoii are between 45 and 65 . . 
can make short auto trips — can 
call on small town rural and in­
dustrial property owners. . . I 
hope to hear from you right 
away. I would like to have you 
start with us soon and stay for 
a long time. All replies confi 
dential.
PRESIDENT
Dept. 28, Box 711, Fort Worth 
1, Texas.
SELF-CONTAINED suite, newly 
decorated. Central. Phone 3616.
193-3
888 FAIRVIEW ROAD, Self-con- 
ta i^ d  suite, furnished, private 
enttance. $70.00 per month. 179-tf
Reduce the easy way.




488 Winnipeg S t Phone 3042
SPECTACULAR
VIEW
A really lovely home with the 
finest of appointments featuring 
3 bedrooms, wall to wall carpet, 
double plumbing, a finished 
basement with automatic heat 
and an attached double carport. 
An 82 X 130 foot lot overlooking 
the beautiful Okanagan Lake 
really sets thi^ home apart from 
any ordinary house. The price 
is very competitive at $19,500 





439 Main St. Phone 5806
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOB BALE
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
8 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
177-5
CU THOLID AY LIha S 
CUT HOLIDAY LIST 
MADRID, Spain (AP)—A gov­
ernment decree published Wed­
nesday cut non-working national 
holidays to 15 a year and abol­
ished all days off for local holi­
days. Privatte employes have had 
16 non-working holidays and' of­
ficial w o r k e r s  20. And every 
working group had a holiday.on 
the day of its patron saint. One 
of the abolished holidays was 
Oct. 12, the day Columbus dis­
covered America.
RIVIEBA WAS GAY 
NICE, France (AP) — The 
French Riviera threw its biggest 
New Year’s welcome in a quarter 
century T u e s d a y  night. Some 
200,000 E u r o p e a n s  crowdet 
hotels restaurants and night 
clubs for traditional celebrations.
LUTHERANS INCREASE 
NEW YORK (AP) — Member 
ship in the United Lutheran 
Church in America has climbed 
to 2,335,352, the 1958 yearbook re­
ports. Dr. F. Eppling Reinartz, 
church secretary and yearbook 
editor, said the figure represents 
an increase of 64,650 or 2.85 per 
cent over the previous year.
b ed ro o m s
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. 356-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board in private 
- hoitie. Phone 2716. 3.-6
APPLES
Jonathons $1 per box 
Newtons and Delicious $1.50 per 
box
BOARD and room for a gentle- 
mah. Phone 3471. 195-5
B H ^ L S  ■ HOTELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL
17.50 PER WEEK
Two -bedroom, warm modem 
bungalow uiiits. Kitchenette with 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Im i & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
ROUSES
OKANAGAN, 66 —Beautiful new 
■two bedroomv modem home. 
Automatic gas furnace and hot 
water, 220 wiring. Tile and car­
pet-lipors, drapes. $75 per naonth, 
or ,;wp 'c^ selling, $11,500. 
Temis; Phone; 3910. 193-9
U. SC3HNZ 
LEmdscaping, general gardening; 
pruning fmit, omarnental trdfes 
shrubs. Phone 2440. 179-8
PENTICTON Ave., 300 — Three 
bedroom house, $50 per month 
Apply 584 Nelson Ave., phone 
4919. 191-1
JERMYN Avenue-Small modern 
home. For particulars phone 
653Q. 191-4
CABIN — Three rooms, partly 
furnished. Water and lights sup- 
p li^ . $30. Phone 3902. 195-5
TWO room* cabin, furnished. One 
block from Post Office. Apply 
233’Robinson St. 195-5
TWO bedroom house. Automatic 
heat. 3 blocks from Post Office 
$70; month. Phone Inland Realty 
5806. ________ -________ W5-5
Rusihess Services
d b essm a io n g
WANTED needlework, alterations 




5. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD, 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
D ^ e d  Anywhere in B.C. 
Trahs-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B:C
1-26
IF N. Deloney, c/o Nurses’ resi­
dence and Don Daeschel, 1366 
Duncan Ave., will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modem 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
CleEming Customer? Watch this 
column.
If you have good credit, a good 
job and $500 cash, you csin buy 
this 1957 six cylinder Meteor 
Niagara two-tone sedsm, auto­
matic, custom radio. Private 





MR. CUFF GREYELL 
formerly of Wade Ave. wishes 
to announce his new business lo­
cation in Room 4 of the McKay 
Block at 376 Main St.
Phone 4303
192-3
SEE the new Wright Recipro­
cating Power Saw for pruning at 
your new
JOHN DEERE DEALER 
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
188-2
LE8ALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for re n t.. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin- 
5ter., '
I  WDLL not be res^nsible for 
any debts contracted in my name 
by anyone other than myself *on 
and after December 23, 1957.,
. —R.'V. Callaway 
^ 1914
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing-'Pi,im 
will help you make a better de^. 
See us for details now, before-' 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
No Increase•
in automobile insurance rates at 
FRlJlT GROW^IRS’ INSURANCE 
AGENCY.
Phone Geoff Alington at 5821 
0̂ , 9-2212
60MINC EVENTS
R E S E R ^  March 17th -for Pot- 
Luck:"Supper. Sponsored by Cath­
olic Woman’s League.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, two days before Christ­
mas, on Roy Avenue near Pines’ 
Drive-In, all black cat with hook 
irt tail. Please phone 5736. Re­
ward. 195-1
Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
“LAND ACT” .
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase L ^ d  
In Land Recording District of 
Kamloops and situate west oi: 
Pascayton Ri^er south of I/)t 627 
Yale Division, Yale District.
TAKE NOTICE that.F. E. Tun­
bridge, of Chilliwack, B.C., occu­
pation B.C.’ Land Surveyor, in­
tends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described 
lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
4.367 chains South of South East 
come^ Lot 627 and on High Water 
Mark of Pascayton River, thence 
westerly 1.0 chiefs; thence rooth 
2948ff bhains]“̂ 'eh 'ce  east 10.799 
chains to the Pascayton River; 
thence riortherly ajohg west side 
of . .Pdscaytbn River 42 chains 
more or less and. containing 33 
acres, more or less.,
Thfe purpose for which the land 
is required is grazing land.
—BYederick Edward Tunbridge 
Dated November 28, 1957.
“EMPTY GUN” DEADLY 
SYDNEY MINES, N. S. (C P )- 
Earl Nelson Jr., 12, was shot and 
killed Wednesday when a 16-year- 
old boy, playing with a gun he 
thought' was empty, pointed the 
weapon at the victim and pulled 
the trigger.
HOLIDAY MISHAP 
GLACE BAY, j). S. (CP)— 
Eleven-year-old Melvin Douglas 
had his foot amputated early 
Wednesday after a gun he and 
his brother planned to use for 
New Year’s noise-making acci­
dentally discharged.
ST. LAURENT GOBS CALLING 
QUEBEC (CP)—Uberal leader 
Louis St. Laurent Wednesday 
called on Archbishop Maurice 
Roy of Quebec to extend New 
Year’s Day greetings. The Op­
position leader made the call 
along with other prominent citi­
zens. He then went to the Re­
form Club to receive the greet­
ings of supporters'from his Que­
bec East riding.
RCAF POINTS TO A YEAR OF PROGRESS
The Royal Canadian Air Force in 1957 came into 
its own with a tremendous gain in operational 
efficiency and weapons. Top, left, is the Argus, 
the largest aircraft ever built in Clanada. It is a 
submarine hunter-killer. Top right, an RCAF 
CF-100* and USAF F-102 fly together to demon­
strate co-operation in tlie formation of the joint 
North American Air Defence Command. Centre, 
left. Air Marshal Hugh Campbell (right) takes 
over as chief of the air staff from Air Marshal 
Roy Slemon (left), who became deputy ’com-
FRENCH SEEK LOANS 
PARIS (AP)—A lYench dele­
gation, headed by economist Jean 
Monnet is expected to leave for 
Washington Jan. 10 to negotiate 
badly needed loans for France, 
informed sources said Wednes­
day. France is seeking about 
$400,000,000 from various sources, 




PRIVATE money available . for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 12-tf
mander of the North American Air Defence 
Command. Centre, right, units of the Air ’Trans­
port Command mark a full year of United .Na­
tions service in Italy and Egypt. A pilot watches 
as his aircraft is refueled before a desert flight. 
Bottom left, the CF-104 Arrow, first sueprsonic 
plane built in Canada, is unveiled at- Malton, 
Ont. Bottom, right, a memorable eVent is record- 
sd as Queen Elizabeth hfepects a Royal Air 
Force honor guard upon her arrival in Ottawa.
Communist Jets Force 
Down U.K. Cargo Plane
LONDON (AP) — The foreign 
office said today that the crew 
of a British cargo plane forced 
down over Albania by Commun­
ist jet fighters is “safe and 
well.”
This was the first official con­
firmation of the safety of the six
crew members, including
woman.
Boy Wants Haircut 
After Operation
The information came from 
French authorities in Albania. 
France has -diplomatic relations 
with the tiny Soviet satellite. 
Britain has had no diplomatic 
ties with Albania,, since 1946. •>
The DC-4 plane was on a flight 
from Duesseldorf, West Germany 
to the Far East, carrying ma­
chinery and airplane parts. The 
plane was owned by Independ­
ent Air Travel Ltd., a charter 
cargo firm.
one Soviet-equipped air force were 
seen on radar to intercept the air 
freighter. Ansa said.
Tirana radio did not indicate 
whether the crew members were 
under interrogation or aireist. ■





Lodk Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality. 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
618 Main Street Phone 4264
186-15
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap- 
polntmont phono 4118, 3-26
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. L’TD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
entijulrles sollolted. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E, Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500, 1-26
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3-polnt hitch and the new 
O.C. 3 Crawler at L. R. Bartlett 
Ltd., Pacific Tractor and Equip­
ment- Ltd., 166 Westminster Ave.
ATTRACmVE home for sale, 3 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
•oom. Double plumbing. Wall to 
wall carpeting in living and din- 
ng ar(ia. Beautifully landscaped.
car garage. Convenient to 
schools and centre of town, yet 
quiet. Built 4 years ago under 
N.H.A. Asking $18,000 -  $10,700 
cash, balance 5%% at $75.00 per 
month. Write 372 Manor Park 
Rd. or phone 5769.
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, Steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAclflo 6357. 32-tf
ULTRA MODERN 
Completely finished, three bed 
room split-level home. Excep­
tionally well built and boautlfully 
decorated. Built - in Frlgldalre 
appliances. Landscaped on 70 
foot lot. Price $19,500. Terms. 
Phone 4248. , 195-5
*■ ' t...........—-------------------
OLABBIVnOD DIBTLAT RATES 
On* Inwrllon pit Inch fl.lS
Thri* coniioullv* diyi, p*t (nob ll.OJ 
Six conRioutlv* diyi, par Inch I .08
WANT AO CASH RATES 
On* or Two diyi. So p«r word, par 
Iniartlon.
'Thra* .ooniacutlv*. day*. OHa par word, 
par *(niartlon.
Six, noiiaaoutiva dayi, iln par word, 
par Iniartlon. (Minimum chan* (or 
10, word!)
If not paid within S day* an addlll-mal 
eharsa of 10 par cant.
SrBOiAl, NOTICES 
NON-COMMEROIAt ll.Ofl par tnch. 
fl.OS aaoh for BIrtha, Deatha, Funar- 
Ala, Marrlasaa, EmtaRamDiitji, Rt> 
oaption Noticaa and Oarda or Thanka, 
13d par count llna (or In Mamorlam, 
ditnlmum charita 11.30 3S% axtra 
ir not paid within tan dayi of publl- 
eatlon data
copy DEA DUNES 
B P,ni. day pr|or to publication Men- 
dayt throuBh Fridaya,
13 noon Satiirdaya (or publloatten on 
Mondaya.
0 a.m. Uancallatlona and Uorraotinni, 
Ailvcmaernenta (rom outalda tha City 
of Pantloton mual ba aooompanlad 
with caah to Inaura publication. 
Advartfaamanta ahonid ba ahaekad on 
tha drat putillcntlon day.
Newapapera cannot ba raapnnalbla (ei 
mor# than ona inoorract Inaartlon. 
Namea and Addraaaaa of Dox-Uoldara 
ara hald confidantlal.
Rntiliaa wilf ha hald for SO daya. 
Incluna luo addiiumak li rtpliaa wi* 
to ba mallad,
THE PENTJOTON HEnAl.D
CLASSIFIED OFFICE HOURB 
•  tSO a.m, to A p.m., Monday throuih 
Friday.
Ii30 a.m to 13 tttxm Siturdaya. 
rUONB (003 PENTICTON, ».0.
ELECTRIC RANGE'TTE 
Two burner Acme Rnngotte. Two 
clement oycn, almost new. $34.50
RELIABLE HEATING 
618 Main St. Phone 6035
DRY slab wood for sale. One cord 
$8. Two cords $15. C.O.D. only. 
Penticton Sawmills. Phono 3822.
173-195
APPLES—Good eating and cook­
ing. $1,50 per box delivered 
Phone 3615. 191
FOURTEEN benches with backs 
$5.00 each. Phono 6201. 1-26
BOILING fowl, 350 lb. Capons 
ond roasting chickens. 973 Rail 
way Ave. IPhone 2440. l-2(
DO IT YOURSELF
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
J'OSEF, KLOMANN, Deceas?cL 
formerly of Penticton, British 
Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of ^ e  
above deceased are hereby re­
quired tQ send them to tiie under­
signed, Deputy-Official Adminis­
trator, at Ste. 115, 304 Martin 
Street, Penticton, B.C. before the 
31st day of January, A.D., 1958, 
after which date the undersigned 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only' to the 
claims of which he then has 
notice.
rOR Quick Sale—Modern stucco 
louse, two large bedrooms. Oil 
urnace, * landscaped grounds. 
Toxes $110. Between school and 
hospital. $8,000, terms available. 
Phone 6582. .  1914
NEW Homo Just completed, two 
bedrooms, beautifully finished 
and landscaped. Good District. 
Private Deal. Phone 2342,
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. homo, 
Phone S6U, or call 07 Bennett 
Ave. 173-tf
RANCHES
CATTLE RAlJJCH, $25,000, 330 
acres. Would trade for house or 
small orchard in Okanagan Vnl 
ley. Box S191, Penticton Herald.
191-:
ORCHARDS
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
cas:^ to use dustless floor sanders 
and rug shamixx) machines. Free 
printed Instructions. Floor Spe 




WANTED by national manufact­
urer electrical appliances, repre­
sentative living in Penticton, oar 
fupplled mtd iiminl company 
benefits. Box B194 Penticton Her­
ald. 1944
SITUATION WANTED—PEMALI
HOUSEWORK by the day, or ba­
by sitting evenings. Ironing a 
ipeclalty. Phone 6753. 192-3
10 ACRE ORCHARD 
Well oared for orchard, on Upper 
Bench, two miles north of Pentlo 
ton. Good variety- of cherries 
apricots, poaches, pears am: 
apples. New 6 room homo with 
flrcploco and full basement, pick 
era' cabin and implement shed 
For further purllculars apply L 
Gobolos, R.R. 1, Box 2126.
195-26
AGENTS AND BROKERS
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL
from the Staff at
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member cl Vaneouver Rest Eilate 
Beard





Ban Lifted on 
B.C. Oysters
VICTORIA (CP)-The provln- 
Dial health department has lifted 
ts ban on the harvesting of oy­
sters in all areas of British Co- 
umbla.
A partial ban on oiams and 
mussels remains in force but the 
department said the Pacific 
Const Shellfish oommIUco "will 
announce n lifting of the bun . , . 
ns soon ns tests Indicate that 
hose shellfish'* are safe to cat,” 
A tide of red plankton, a ml- 
nule organism, nttnoked Van­
couver Island areas in November 
enpsing the shellfish to become 
toxic. Several persons who ate 
ho poisonous sen food become 
11 but all recovered.
year-old David Fleming Jr-, was 
taken out of an oxygen tent at 
St. Francis Hospital here Wed­
nesday, and a doctor asked him 
if there was anything he wanted.
“Yesi” the boy whispered, "a 
haircut.”
David survived a four-hour op­
eration Monday night to relpace 
a diseased heart artery witli a 
healthy one from a 33-year-old 
dead man.
When the 6peration was com­
pleted, the boy’s heart spontane­
ously started functioning. It had 
been Idle 150 minutes.
The boy is muott better than 
we had ever expected,” Dr. Raj 
Mahajan, chief resident surgeon 
said Wednesday, "He is drinking 
water by mouth, Is sitting up, is 
alert and ch9crful. He has been 
Insisting on a haircut because he
does not want people to think he 
is a girl.”
Today the hospital reported 
David was continuing on the road 
to recovery. Forty-eight hours 
was the critical period, after 
which the boy, while not out of 
danger, could be described as 







VANCOUVER; (CP) -  Police 
said a woman who gave birth to 
a baby Tuesday died Into Wed 
nesdny after falling from t 
fourth-floor window at Vancouver 
General Hospital,
The woman fell from a window 
at the Boulhcnst corner of the 
maternity building onto a park­
ing area 50 feet below.





' VANCOUVER (CP) -  First 
guided missile trial ship In the 
Royal Navy, commissioned Iasi 
year as HM.S Girdle Ness, was 
built in Vancouver's Biirrnrd dry 
dock,
She waft one of a scries of 
mnlnlonnnce ships built here In 
1945 and 1946 to the order of the 
British admiralty, with the same 
nnd hull forms an the 
familiar "park” and “fort" ships. 
All wore named after promon­
tories in the United Kingdom, ,
The ‘war ended before many 
were complolod so that others un­




Death at Coast /
Van co u v er  (CP) -  a ns- 
;^ear-old podcstrlon, Michael Co- 
sak, became the first city traf­
fic death of 1958 on Now 
Year’s Day. Ho ran Into the path 
of an oncoming trolley bus and 
died inBtanlly, one minute be­
fore midnight, police said.
There wore 30 city traffic fa- 
tnlillos In 1057 most of lliom 
pedestrians.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
To remove oil, and grease 
stains from leather, dab the 
spots with spirits of ammonia. 
Allow this to r(»mniu on for n 
short time, then wash vVUh clean 
water. If nocesiary, repeat the 
process,
Be careful, however, not to in­
jure the color of the leather. Ex
FORGED DOWN TUESDAY
Albania said the cargo 
was forced down Tuesday morn- 
ng after allegedly violating “ Al­
banian air space.”
An area of Albania projects 
westward in the Adriatic so that 
a plane flying down thi? sea 
would have to turn to avoid going 
over Albania.
The Italian .news agency Ansa 
said the plane was tracked on 
■adar at Brindisi, Italy, just 
across the neck of the Adriatic, 
as leaving the regular air corri­
dor and heading over Albanian 
territorj'. Visibility was poor. 
Two jet fighters of Albania’s
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Elizabeth’s televised Christmas 
gjjjp Day broadcast to the Comm6n-
PETROLIA, Ont. (CP) — Fred 
Bicknell, who has been playing 
stringed instruments since he 
was 10 and making them since 
1930, has built a bass viol.
He calls the Instrument Dan 
McGrow and plays it in the In­
ternational Symphony Orchestra, 
comprising 55 members from 
Sarnia, Ont., and Port Huron, 
Mich.
wealth was rated seventh in pop­
ularity in a survey published here 
today of Christmas week tele­
vision programs.
The survey of both the state- 
owned British Broadcasting Cor­
poration and the competing inde­
pendent commercial n e t w o r k  
showed that more persons in Brit­
ain tuned in to features such as 
panel games, situation comedy 
and variety programs than to the 
Queen.
According to the survey 3,260,- 
000 homes tuned in. to the first 
two features and 3,166,900 to the 
spf’ond two.
i^or the Queen's broadcast, 8.- 










IN  YOUR 
COOKING
IIFFY-SLIPPERS
Easy! 'EasyI Just TWO main 
pattern parts to cut out, atitch 
up. Malco 2 pairs of pretty TV 
slippers In jiffy tlmol Use scraps 
~  hdd colorful embroidery.
Pattern 702: pattern piccca,
directions for small, medium, 
largo, extra largo Included.
Send TlilUTY-FIVE CENTS 
4n coins (stamps cannot bo no 
ocplcd) for this pnltcrn to Need- 
locrnft Dept., Ponllclon Herald, 
Pentloton, B.C. Print plainly 
p a t t e r n  , NUMBER, youi 
NAME and ADDRESS,
Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to onr vondors—printod right in 
bur 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll want (0 order—qasy 
tasclnallng handwork (or your 
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
Items. Ink p tmperlment on s small, inconsplcu , 
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29. Cleanse, a& 
of soap
30. Standards of 
perfection
32. The (Ft.)
33. The eve of 
merry­
making






43. Part of 
"to be’*










DAILY CRYTOQCOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A K Y D L B A A X B
is L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the
code letters are different.\
A Cryptogram Quotation
S R B S - MiV M U D H  P' D S I J  B S D C C M L D • 
M F RW  D SM  S M L V D  l A  U I J V D M C P  
— C R F W M P .
Yesterday’s Cryptoqaote: ’ ILL CAN HE RULE THE GREAT 
THAT CANNOT REACH THE SMALL — SPENSER.
'* Distributed by Kins Ve&tures Byndleuu
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
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6:30 Behind Sporta Headlines
6:36 Dinner Club
6:65 News—H.P.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Travellera Guide 
7:30 Juke Box Jury 
8:00 News
S:16 Personsillty Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Music by Ted Heath 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:16 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public Affairs 





12:55 News and Sign-Ofl
FBIDAS — A:M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:06 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:36 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9:00 News
9:06 Whom Am 17 Can. Paeksrs 
9:16 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:36 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10.05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Out Gal Sunday— 
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:46 Western Hit Parade 
11:60 Musical Merry-Go-Round 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum *
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30. Orovllls Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News — B.C.
3:15 Sentlmsntal Journey 
8:30 Ladles Choice 




6:15 Ralph' JamlsoD Show 
6:30 Lost and Found 
6:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News — Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:36 Musical Moment 
8:00 Prairie Center 
8:30 Listen 
0:15 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Royallts Reporter ^
10:16 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spltflrs 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:03 Night Final
FRIDAY — A.M.
6:15 Sign on and Dawn News
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird
6:46 Chapel In the Sky, GaglardI
7:00 News—Bennett’s





8:1C Sport Report — Melkel’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.ra. 
S:45 Grsn-Pappy JecksoD 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon's Super-Valu 






12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast
12:45 Matinee
1:00 News—Barr A Anderson 
1:05 Matinee
1:30 Good News—Peopss Mission 
1:45 Marion Bsws 
2:00 Matinee
2:30 Aunt Mary ,
2:43 Matinee 
3 :00 Newrf and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Notbook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 
4:15 Best on Wax
I HEARD 
_ THEV USED 
TO EIGHT LIKE 
CATS AND DOGS 
BEFORE SHE 
LEFT HIM
1 HEAR HER HEW 
BOV FRIEND 
IS REAL 









SAY HE HAS 
LOTS dF. 
MONEY
EXCUSE MEA  










At ike south 





HERE'S THE HOEO JUN6LE 
that I  AIENTIONEO, PHlLl A 
POZEN OR SO TAR’PAPEk HUTS! 
LOOKS DESERTED-LET'S SEE 
IF ALL THE TRANSIENTS HAVE 
HIT THE RAILS FOR VlAR/VIER 
CLIMES!
YOUR WFE SAID THAT HER 
ABDUCTOR KEPT SAVlNQ!*THEV 
AREN'T 6QIN6 -03 P!M THAI ' 











Pliil -flashes a li^ht past yie warped door ®?
: a flimsy shack -  /-—




V W V B i
JUST
(Ail programs are subject to last minute changes)
\ TELEVISION
Vc/W*r TA K eneA sy/ iwe
MAN WHO SHOT M E  /6 AN  
EX PRESS TH/EE AND A
AND t  ENOW WHERE




Thursday, January 2ndI eZwvJiM Ul/itna*--- -6:00 Howdy Doody 6:30 Blaggle Mugglna 5:45 Cblldren’t Newereel 6:00 Parade of Stara 6:30 CHBO-TV News - 6:40 CHBO-TV Weather 6:45 CHBC-TV SPOrte 6:55 Wbat’a On Tonight 7:00 Bumpna Boom 7:30 Texan Bangers 8:00 The Dutch Way 
8:30 Climax >






« A K J 6 S 4 2  
418 5 S
W B St BAST
A K J f e S  4^QS2
9 9 ^ 8  910  8 8 6 3 3
. « Q 1 0 8 8  9 -----
hoVa,?«,n - -  2 -  -
throuE’' SOUTH
«  A 1 0 8 6 4conies^
N r  ' , . ^ 7 *
. 4LAJ74  
The bidding:
South West North Base
1 A Piuu 3 o  Pam
SNT PaM ' 8NT
Opening lead—queen of hearts.
. The s^ety  play assumes so
many different forms that it is 
much better to become familiar 
with the reasons behind eacji 
safety play than it is to attempt 
to memorize the many forms.
• The hand shown serves to illus­
trate the type of thinking declar­
er uses when he wants to make 
absolutely sure of his contract.
. South wins the heart lead and 
notes it is pecessary to bring 
home the diamond suit if the no- 
trump contract is to be made. 
He is not especially concerned 
about making all seven diamond 
tricks—he should be glad to take 
•lx of them to assure his con­
tract.
It would be foolhardy to lead 
a diamond to the ace and follow 
with the king in hope that the 
adverse cards are so divided 
that no diamond trick is lopt. 
There would be too much dan­
ger one opponent was dealt three 
diamonds to the queen, and 'if 
this turned out to be the case, 
the whole hand would collapse.
Rather than do this, 'it 'is better 
to lead a diamond and play dum­
my’s jack, because, regardless 
of which opponent has the Q-x-x 
of diamonds, at least six tricks in 
the suit become assured.
Although it must be granted 
this method is an improvement 
over the rash play of going right 
up with the ace of diamonds, 
and while the first round finesse 
is a form of safety play, the fact 
remains there is a still better 
play.
What declarer must also do, in 
addition to guarding against a
3- 1 break of the suit, is to make 
allowance for the possibility of a
4- 0 break.
Therefore, when he leads a dia­
mond at trick two and West 
plays the eight, declarer should 
duck completely, thereby guar­
anteeing himself six diamond 
tricks. If East follows suit, all 
is well, and if he doesn’t, every­
thing is still under control.
The first round diamond fin­
esse can be called a safety play, 
but allowing West’s eight to win 
is the super-safety play.
'  iiHQ-TV—Channel 6
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8:30 Q-’timea 9:00 Tie Tac Dough 0:30 It Could Be You 10:00 Arleae Francit Show 10:30'Treasure Hunt (Tu.. ’Chn.)
10:30 Fun . to Seduce <M.W.F>10:45- Tour Own Home (M.P)10:45 Bab} Time (Wed) ,10:45 Treaiure Honl (’Tu. ’niur>11:00 Frice.lB Bight (M, T. Th, F> 11:00 TBA .'(Wed, Deo. 25)
11:30 Bride and Groom (L)12:00 Matinee ’Theatre (L>1:00 Qneen for a Day <L)1:45 Modem Romances (M. T. W, F) 
2:00 Blondie2:30 Truth or Oonseq. (M, T, Th, F) 
2:30 TBA Wed. Dec. 26)
3:00 Matinee on Six 6:00 Five O’clock Movie
KHQ-TV-Channel 6 
Thursday, January 2nd 
6:30 F i^ t ’ Page 
6:45 NhC Newe 
7:00 Honeymoonere 
7:30 Twenty-six Men 
8:00 Von Bet Vonr Lite 
8:30 Dragnet 
9:00 Jack London Stories 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Lnx Show (L)
11:00 Late Movie
a.44ucac»vo
3:00 American Bandstand 
:4:3U Du You Trust Your Wife 
4:UU American Bandstand (L)
4:30 Popeye
5:00 Woody Woodpecker (L)
6:3(1 Mickey Mouse Club (L)
6:00 Kit Carson 
6:311 Newsroom 
6:40 Weather Sketch 
6:45 Phillips World News 
6:55 Sports' Spotlight 
7:00 t’rlde of the Family 
7:30 Circus Boy (L)
8:00 Zorro (L)
8:30 Real McCoys (L)
9:00 Pat Boone Show (L)
9:30 Federal Men 
10:00 Navy Mg (L)
10:30 Channel 2 Theatre
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9:00 Good Morning 
9:30 Search-for'Tomorrow 
9:45 Guiding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:16 Love of Life 
10:30 As the World 'Fame 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Honeeparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:3(1 The V.-̂ rJIct Is Venre 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:16 Sfecret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:0O Fun at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 




6:15 Doug Edwards News (L)
6:30 Sgt. Preston (L)
7:00 I Search For Adventure 
7:30 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:00 Harbor Master iL>
8:30 Climax <L)
9:30 Playhouse 90 (L)
11:00 The News ’
11:05 Late Show
o










SHE SAID SCMETHIN© 
ABOUT SHOOTING DOWN 
THE TRANSMUTERS/'PO 
■VOU HAVE ANY DEFENSIVÊ 
------- ONTHETIA/e
Triff TIME-TOP ISN'T 




J SAY SO? 





feuiDEP time MI5S:L£SJ 1 
TUL OWE VPU TUB ij
lo c a tio n , s e t  I
CALIBRATIONS AŜ  
FOLLOWS..
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — By ESTREUITA
j . tomorrow: Responding when there Is a  part score of 60.
BEHIND THE SCREEN




HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  
Blng'a bride can cook, too.
"At least I haven’t had any 
eomplalnts," said Kathy, Grant, 
the new Mrs. Bing Crosby, "and 
I  hove had some compliments. 
Whether this Is due to the ex­
cellence of my cooking or Ding's 
generol a m i a b i l i t y  I don't 
know."
Mrs. Crosby was relaxing In 
her dressing room b e t w e e n  
scenes of Gunman’s Walk, in 
which she stars with 'Van Heflin 
and Tab Hunter. Never one to 




"Yes, I ' m ‘b r u s h i n g  up on 
chemistry," eho explained. "I am 
a fine artn major and I feel 
have neglected the physical sol 
enoes. So I ’m taking some high 
school chemistry with the studio 
teacher. It's very good mental 
discipline."
I asked her again about the 
cooking.
‘Tm  getting much better al 
U)c time," she said. "Like most 
girls today, I didn't have much 
time to learn at home. I did some 
cooking until I was 12, but after 
that the only cooking I did was 
the usual thing of making fudge 
for the boys. Most of the time on 
dBteo tve'd go to a drivc-In to
uoRuon ana uint's why i took a 
ICLA."
|> toe*
Has she any specialties?
TEXAS FAVORITE 
"Like any girl from Texas, I 
make fried chicken, of course. 
But I ’ve got to be careful how 
moke It. Wo w o n t  t o  
Texas to visit my family and had 
fried chicken for four days In a 
row, Then wo flow back and 
were served fried chicken on Uic 
plane!"
She hos been getting help, too. 
Alice Fnyo introduced her to a 
method of cooking fluffy rice that 
Includes a Jigger of gin. And Phil 
Harris advocated com bread.
"Ho thinks you should cat It 
for every meal," Kothy said. 
"That wouldn't work out so well, 
Both Bing and I have weight 
problems."
FOR TOMORROW 
Original ideas should prove 
highly profitable now, so don't 
be hesitant about advancing 
yours. New ventures are also 
favored, and the stellar forces 
promise co-operation and encour- 
agernent from those with whom 
you have to deal.
FOR 4h E BIRTHDAY
toi^jorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that a 
display of initiative and enter­
prise during the next six months 
could y i e l d  excellent results 
where your finances hre con­
cerned. This does not mean 
risky chance-taking. Good judg- 
ment will be all-important. In 
job matters, you may have t6 
take on some additional respon­
sibilities during the next three 
months but, well-handled, ^ey  
could prove stepping stones to 
fine gain before year’s end.
Personal relationships will be 
highlighted between early June 
and late October, so it would be 
well to capitalize on every pos­
sible opportunity to make new 
c o n t a c t s .  This you can do 
through travel and social activi­
ties—both of which will be gov­
erned by generous influences 
during that period. Give full 
rein to your imagination and 
ambitions now, and start off the 
year on the right foot.
A child born on this day will be 
richly endowed with the talents 
needed for success but may have 
to curb tendencies toward over- 
aggressiveness. »
DO YOU LIKE 
TH’ PERFUME 
TH' BOVB GAVE 
VOU,GRANDMA?
OH, I THINK IT'S^-----rv
WONDERFUL,MR.OTIS/J
o
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
O ’COURSE. IT ’S  Q U ITE  
ST R O N G , A N ' TH’ONLY  
WAY I CAN U SE  IT IS...
...ONE SQUIRT O' PERFUME. 
THEN THREE SQUIRTS 0'1O 'T ” 
DEODORIZER T* gORTA j-* 
TONE IT DOWN.'
ThunHay, January 2 ,195H tHE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
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W ith ham ’n turkey days over, it’s a pleasure to get back to delicious wholesome beef. 
And a pleasure to choose at SUPER-VALU, where ALL beef is Grade “ A”, government in­
spected and every cut trimmed for best possible value. Beef is better at SUPER-VALU, 
and still you savel
> C
ROYAL PRIME RIB ROAST S U P E R -V A IUGrade A  Red Brand B e e f --------Lb.
BONELESS RUMP ROASTGr. A  -  Lb.
!«%iS
/ '
CROSS RIB ROAST 4 9
BLADE ROAST W ith b lade bone removed Gr. A  Red Brand B e e f___ Lb.
tp
WM‘
S S R L O IN
T - B O N E




ROAST Grade A  Red Brand B e e f_____________ ;___ Lb.
Romid SteakBoneless -  or . Roast, G r. A , Lb. Rindless Side BaconWiltshire Lb. Pfcg....
P4
U / ̂












Whole Kernel -  Kountry Kist -  14 oz. Tin
W'V/VAW
if n ‘, t i ‘ fi*f *t MABGARINE * Quartet ................................ 2-lb. pkt >15
D V  3 e a t u . .
FRENCH’S PREPARED
U S T A R D
__ 14*6 oz. J a r ....................
Super-Valu's TV program “ High­
way Patrol" Every Thursday at 
I 9:30 p.m., Channel 13. Pkt of 10
d^ahet*^




Bread 1Uroi.tlin Y.alna ....................... 24 OZ. loaf 2l _for 39c
^ooJd
Martha Lal e ................................   oz. l af « Jo r
C o ffe e  silver Cup ................................... Lb. S9C;
Cream of W h ea t ..............................  .............  large pkt. 32c
Flour Eobln Hood.................................................. 10 lb. bag 77c
Instant Puddings jelio ................................ 3 ior29c
Shortemng Jewel 4  ,b, 1.09
economy.
Quich Oats Bobin Hood s ibt bo, 39c
Prunes Hoaiom............... ................» » > . 45c%
R ic e  Short KrtJji Dolt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lb. pbt. 3 lC
Pancake Flour Aunt Jemima ....................... . 8 lb. bag 59c
Kraft D inner............................................... 2 ,^  33c
■anne<d JooM
Mushrooms
Spagetti and Cheese Nabob......
Corned Beef nomoM................
Chicken Haddie Nabob...........
Delicioui with that Super-Valu S te a k .........6  oz. pkt
Celery Hearts
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
January 2 4 -4
S T O R E  H O U R S  
Mon. 8:30 a.m. To Noon 
Tuei.-Wod.-Thurs.-Fri. 
8:30 am .-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
9  e.m.-9 p.m.
Packet.. ^ 4 # ^  BWTISH COUIMniA’S OWN , 
^  CLAIM OF MODERN FOOD MARKETS
Mix Freih Dally
* 5
J o a n a n a s Golden Yellow 2143
f
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